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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 40 THURSDAY,: MAY 25, 1011
OUR NEW U
Brouwer’S Furniture
Our idea is dependable quality— the good of all
that is new in design, and moderation in prices.
These things plus the prompt, accurate and
courteous attention of our salespeople mark the
purchasing advantages offered the customers of
the Brouwer Furniture Store.
An Impressive Fact
Number 21
To be learned by you is that refined furnishing of your
home does not necessarily mean large expenditure.
While we are proud of our ability to provide furniture
of the very finest glides, we know that the great
strength of this business lies in the assortment of re-
fined, artistic, substantial furniture which we are able











Meritas Silence Oil Cloth
is the name it goes by
This is a white glared
flannel-back oil cloth;
Ask to see it.
. It will please you.
B. STEKETEE
DSY GMIIS III GROCERIES
LOW RATES TO
Grand Rapids
33 W. 8th St. yirl 185 River St





Our line of watches for
young men desean special
mention.
Thin models, plain or en-
graved cases with works
that keep correct time.
Every watch ' absolutely
guaranteed at moderate pri-
ces.
$4.50 and up
19 W. 8th Street
The Hennit of Ventura^
Holland Interurban
Soo Routnci Trip
A few weeks a?o Solon Jackson,
man of myttery. died in hia little kg
hut at Ventura, where he hod lived in
secluaion for yeara, seeking few friend-
ships and seldom venturing far from
hia little cabin among the desolate sand
dunes. Not one of hia neighbors knew
the personal history of Solon Jackaon.
Haven again before night. A neigh-
bor who happened to be passing along
the shore near the hermit’s cabin,
copped into the little log house ant
'as introduced to Mr*. Montague, a
iter of Solon Jackson.
A short time after the close of the
livil war, a stranger appeared at a
ood cutter’s pabin in the woods near
entura. That was in February, and
Both Phones
VAN’S CAFE
. JOHI? HOKFMAN, Prop
Regular Meals 25c Short Order Cooking
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
21 Meafo $4.od Lunoh Thkat $3.80
Our Motto: Quality and Quick Service
H. WM uneommunlcmJthQ nl/ht ̂
ive. He repelled, the of the worn .term, which h» e^er
° T1 * ^ h ,TWe|,tthe , here. A group of
all.ln, .Od there were only .toewd Loodimen .heltered from the bluer
gueues left fur those who w.med t* 'U ,allr0U[ld th, red
know why th s man had selected a far- L.-i. hnuaa nnntar,t . . . : ,
.way hook In the lake ehore hill. ln'P k hou8e«>“w“t “ rem“n *“1>‘»
which to completely bury himself from
the world.
ie shelter of the thick log walla. Out
rof doors the biting wind swirled the
snow and sand along the shore hills and
Listen—
We want every person in this City and the United
States who are troubled with Indigestion, Chronic Con-
stipation, Gastritis and Stomach trouble, no matter how
severe the case may be, to use CY-CLO-NIA, the Health
Food, made of Cereals, Vegetable Nuts and Fruits.
Now Listen—
To every person using CY-CLO-NIA we guarantee
v * i? Xou,\, n°t your moneys gladly refunded, isen’t
that fair? We know its merits.
Now—£ and tell him to send you a package
of CY-CLO-NIA at once. “Remember a Guarantee In
Every Package.” Druggists wanted everywhere to sell
this great laxative and tonic. Call or write for particu-
lars. Price 17 oz. package 75c.
No one ever learned the place from "Z, HT.nT ,K , ? ,
whence he came, further than the fact 0v th rough he forests.
that he was bom In Scotland. No oa. °.H T ‘ T
eyersaw him angry aod no one heard uke Mth “ZiT°™r
peace with hi. oeighbon, burylog hia T
paet if he had DOM. More than twenty hlM| warmly chinked ai
11 ... did thie remarkable man save dur- <=“,“hrou<fh
lag ht. reaidence In the Ventura conn- “d "'led the P1*0? w th * ^
try, ten miles north of thin city. ‘he't,’,° mon,ter ,t0f» “ullJ
In .mail oommunitlo. people de- The door, w-ore heav-
vom more to their t^to the.r oe^h- ^n
CM. in the"olZMdTu not eaay for p^dm^uh 7° "“d ‘
. man with a myatony about him, to re- ^ ,h°v.U‘ ‘mm
mslo abaolutely hfdded. Such waa the S*1®- With difficulty the wcod
caae with Solon Jaotaon. cutter, unbarred the door, and a. It
Ever, three month, b. walked to a man clad !n Scotch plaid
Grand Haven and received a letter “d by » heavy fur overcoat,
boding an Eogllah poet mark. In hia. h“r'ed ln“ by th.
letter was a Bank of England draft with *hlte ,urJ°l ‘he •mem He wiped the
a remittance. The» romltuooe. var- ““W‘“d 'ro,t ,r0Tm hU ‘ni
led m amounts from 2i pounds upward. I" m th. in-
Thu. It booamo known that the «r,n- ^“0,U" w,ood,T ‘if renl0'«1
gof wm a remittance man, whose people “““hr “,d ?lkfd Wth'
at home were men of mean.. Qrand *^. ho‘dln? “* band, to the
Haven p«ple who had dealing, with He wu, young mM,
him, remember him very w^ll, although , , /'f™ of, *(!e, *nl)
U. preeenoe In Grand Haven neveTln- l'™, . Wh“e
.phwd M much curioMty u In hi. com- .h*d. the »f
munlty. Tho« m thl. city who re- b«mg Wlr, and hard muKled.
member him, recall the Ventura man 1 came 10 ̂  Foreman Colllna,” he
Cyclonia Food Co., 0nnd R*Plds' Mich-
For tale only by The Gerber Drug Co, The “NytT Store
Open till midnight every night. Holland. Mich.
.
a quiet, unaaauming fellow of appar-
ently good edncatlon and refinement.
One day In the early nineties Jack-
aon came to this city, and here met a
•tataly woman, finely draued and with
every appearance of wealth and. pros-
perity.. She went with hlnfto hit little
hut on the lake shore and remained
there all day, but returned to Grand
announced at last. "la he here?”
"I’m the man you wish to see,” said
a man, rising from hia place behind the
atove. "I’m Collin*, but iu a bad
night, mao, that you’re chosen for your
viait. I wouldn’t go 'out tonight for
the best team of horses the company
hat in ita stables. ”
The foreman’s genial welcome and
his pleasant words, warmed the heart
of the young stranger who stretched
out his hand and took the foreman s
hind In a grip which Collins did not
soon forget.
"Vy name Is Solon Jackson,” he
said, "and I have come through from
Grand baven today with a letter from
t ie president of your lumber company.”
The letter was from President Aken
and it asked the foreman to show Jack*
sm the corners of a quarter section of
land described in a contract for deeds
given to Jackson by the Lumber Co.
Collins looked It over carefully and
then smiled In a friendly way at the
new comer.
* Stranger," he said, with a tone of
pity, “I don’t like to discourage you
but I wouldn’t walk from here Kee *
erville for three section of rn land.
I'll show yiu tne buundaMei though as
r ki e weatVr ra_derat»s but In
toe me n-lme you are welcome here.
We’ll bav- some supper for yov In 4
minute/’
Out tbsr- ’.a ;ce Michigan wllderne:!,
’2 me midst of a howling gale, the
youag stranger found a welcome, and
there he deterr.iaad to s*av When
the w aiter beca'mr moderate he set
it work bu 1 ling his cabin. Jackson
cut the ,rw 1!3(j menf.omthe bunk
h'uss heipsd him raise h’s cabin, jffhe
compaov’s teams breught in h’a sup
u.es rod furniture from Grand Haven,
aad he settl d down for hts forty years
or more of seclusion. During the win-
er ths stranger cut wood and when
spring opened he had a big consign
ment for shipment to Chicago.
Bnt he remained a recluse, and from
the night of his arrival until the night
of his departure into the Great Un-
known, over forty years later, no in-
formation as to his past was volun-
teered "by the hermit of Ventura.
' At last one Friday morning, a neigh-
bor failed to see Jaokson about his
little barn, as had been his custom, and
going over to the cabin he found the
old man lying upnn his bed, alone as
he had been during all the years of his
exll* He was dead. A search of hia
effect* by the . coroner revealed the
fact that the bermit’a name was not
Jaokson, but that he was a member of
the great Montague family of Soot-
land. Certificates of depos t were
found but the amount was kept secret
by the officials. The news of his death
was cabled to Scotland and the rela-
tives cabled back that the body would
bo cared for.
Why this son of a noble house chose
to live alone In exile Is still a mystery.
The story of the hermit of Ventura
may always remain unfinished.
“No Delay” says Stephan
Monday evening United Slate* Mar* J
shal Whelan served an injunction on
the city and contractor Vander Veen i;.
holding up the Work of paving Cen-
tral avenue. The Injunction is the out-
come of a suit which has been started
by the Warren Bros., holder* of pat-
ents 00 certain kinds of asphaltic pave-
ments. Behind the fight Is the battla
for supremacy between the Warren •
Bros, and the Barber Asphalt Co. and
many Holland citizens are already be- :
ginning to complain because the Bar-
ber people are making Holland the
battle ground and tying up the work ^
on the street.
Woensien by a repreaenUilva of
the Newt this morning Mayor Stephen
said that he had asked Mr. Vander
Veen for a bond from the Barber Ae*
phalt Co. .-at wculd dissolve the ;
poet'Qr. m f„r M this Ql£ ii thneamed’ !
and let Lhttt prooiad with the work
If this cannet t e obtained the thaydr
will call a •net Ul meeting of the alder-
mm a th. prope; ty owner* and tomt j
3 r.er *;nd f f ravement will bedeoided
upm. 4 At anv rate" aaid the mayor,
"there wil, ba co delay and by the
time that the gradi 3g of the street la |
Quitted we will be ready to commence |
paving.”
When the city advertised lot btdf* 3
all the contractor* added the twenty
fiW 04bU per yard roya ty demanded
by the Warren Broi. except Herman
VanderVeen of Gratd Rapid* who left
off the twenty-five eents and tied up to
the Barber Asphalt Co. The contract
was let to Mr. VanderVeen aid now, if
the action of Mayor Stephan fails the
city is cited to appear in the U. S.
court. The oontractor and the Barber
people have pat up a bond of 18,(00 to
proteot the oity in case of litigation
and It la expected that the case will be
fought out in the court between the
two rival oompanle*.
Contractor VanderVeen promised to
have the bond from the Barber Asphalt
company in by today and the Mayor
emphatically declares that the city
will not beoomd lhvoWed in any squab-




are already under way at the Wiscon-
sin Memorial academy at Cedar
Grove, Wis. The graduating exer-
cises of the academy will take place
on Wednesday evening, June 14, in
the Cedar Grove Reformed church.
The A class this year is composed of
six members. Miss Mabel A. Abbink
will be the valedictorian and the salu
tatory has been captured this vear
by Thomas J. Weller. The other
four prospective graduates are Miss
I _ T 11*' * \ t • 4 « *
Gertrude T. Wissing, Miss Alice D.
M’Weavers, iss Clara J. Kamaker and
B. Henry Soerens.
The prize for the essay contest will
be commencement evening. The sub-
ject this year is "The Waldensians."
The princioal of the academy will be
glad to hear from any one who de-
sires to furnish five dollars for first
•rize for this contest. ^
lBhearSiCitycff;?,.A-n
>reached by the new president of the
)oard of trustees of the academy, the
Rev. J. H. Straks of Gibbsville., on
Sunday evening, June 11, in the Cedar
Grove Reformed church.
The principal, Paul E. Hinkamp,
has resigned to continue his studies
and Prof. Willard P. Vander Laan,
who has, during the past year, been in
charge of the departments of natural
science and bible study, has been ap-
pointed as principal for the ensuing
year. For the professorship of an-
cient languages and history the board
has appointed Mr. Eldred C. Vander
Laan of Muskegon, Mich., a grad-
uate of this year's senior class of
Hope college. The lady teachers will
remain in charge of their respective
departments. A rather curious coin-
cidence is that the two gentlemen
teachers next year will have the same
name, although they are not related
to each other.
A new cabinet has been purchased
for physical apparatus and eight dis-
secting microscopes have been added
to the school’s euipment.- It is the
plan of the board W fully equip the
physical laboratory before next Sep-
tember, in order that the academy
may be placed in the accredited list
of the state university without re-
striction. Funds for this putpose are
earnestly solicited for this worthy ob-
ject and we shall be glad to receive
donations for this purpose.
Opening of JenisonPtrk
Dowd JeDisoa Park way things are
all hustle and bustle these days pre-
paring for the Informal opening of the
park Saturday May 27th. The formal
opening will take place Memorial Day
Tuesday May 30tb. The danolng Pa-
vilion baa been redecorated aod en-
larged and looks tempting enough to
discard our rheumatism and glide
around to the strains of a dreamy waits.
The first dance will be given Satur-
day evening May 27th. There will al-
so be dancing both afternoon and eve-
ning on Decoration Day-then every Fri.
day evening until the middle of June
Tullers’ famous six piece orchestra of
Grand Rapids will furnish the music.
Mr. Floyd, the manager of the Park
informs us that he has been able to se-
cure for Sunday, May 28th and Memor-
ial Day the renowned Pythian Band of
Grand Rapids, an aggregation of 20
t rtists. They will render a sacred con-
cert on both occasions. The numerous
riding devices and shows are all in
ship shape and present a very attract-
ive appearance. The park at night
will be a myriad of electric lights.
The Holland Interurban will give
half hourly service on Saturday and
Sunday to the park and on Memorial
Day twenty minute aervice will be in
effect.
Meet your friends at Grand Haven
Wednesday eve:, May 31 on the Wag-
ner special— Round trip 60 cents.
The Rev. Mr. Van Kersen will bulld\
a new residence on W. 15th street. *=
The plans have been made by Architect /
James Price. ir ji
Wayner’s special Wednesday eve., May
31— Train leaves Holland at 6;40 re-
turning, leave Grand Haven at U
o’clock— Round trip 50 coats.
Steamer Topeka came in the harbor
with forty cars of ooal for Austin Har-
rington. The coal was all unloaded
yesterday.
Mr. George Odell of Allegan ship-
ped five carloads of potatoes this
week to San Francisco. What will
those potatoes cost the people who
buy them in California? Mr. Odell
paid fifty cents per bushel and there
are 500 bushels in a car; the freight
on them to San Francfsco is $229.50
per car. After they get to their des-
tination there are charges for hauling,
and profits for at least two . dealers,
so that it is safe to say the people
who eat them will pay at least $1.50
per bushel.
Falling off the back end of a boat,
Harold Miller of Kalamazoo, aged 12
years, was drowned today near his
ome at Comstock. The boyvand a
number of others were playing in a
boat when the accident happened.
Unable to aid him, the others ran to
All aboard for Grand Haven on the his home and summoned his
Frantically diving in the
Miller soon located the w,
but was unable to get it. 1
of men soon recovered the I







Following a long illness, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Gebben, wife of L. Gebben, is
dead at jier home in Borculo at the
age of 73 years. She was born in
Hanover, uermany, and came to this
section in 1847. She is survived by
lier husband; Albert of Fremont, Mrs.
•Gebben and Jennie of Holland, Mrs.
J. H. Morsink and Gerrit of Borculo
and several grandchildren.
At the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Buter, on the 0=-
sewaarde road near Zeeland, occurred
•the marriage oi their daughter, Tena,
and John Petroelje of Borculo. Many
relatives and friends witnessed the
ceremonv ̂ich was performed by
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the








Citizens living in the township
Salem are deeplv concerned over an
outbreak of hydrophobia in their sec-
. tion. Some time ago a cow belong-
ing to Guy Shuck became ill and the
• owner thought that she was choking.
A neighbor, Thomas Loew, was called
vto help, and while trying to relieve
.the.^ma! was bittten in the hand.
;Mt. Shuck and his brother Ora also
'»ere bitten, and as the cow died the
head was sent to Ann Arbor. The
case was pronounced hydrophobia
and the men were hurried to the Pas-
teur institute for treatment, where
rthey must remain until all danger is
past. Where the cow contracted the
•disease is unknown, as no mad dogs
-have been found in the vicinity for
years. The farmers are deeply wor-
ried and are keeping a close watch <>f
cation, Rev. George W. Brownback;
piano solo, Mrs. R. L. Ruley; "True
Living,” Augusta Amelia Till; "Kind-
9* M C * ’ ’ Cl <-> a o D _ 1 1 _ C* _ Iii
ness,” Florence Belle Sewers; vocal
solo, Miss Dorothea Walz; "Aerial
Navigation,” Robert North Ruley;
"Socialism.” Agnes Lee Ruley; "Cap-
ital and Labor,”/ Earl Robert Van
Leeuwen; piano duet, Misses Pear
and Rencha; benediction, Rev. Alex
Thomson.
Program, Friday Evening, May 26
—March, Mrs. M. P. Heath; invoca-
tion, Rev. George B. Millan; piano
solo, Miss Mary Surine; “Progress in
Electricity," James Hazen Konino;
"The Mission of the School,” Rubie
Ruth Lamoreaux; vocal solo, Mrs.
George Hames; "Little Things,” Ce-
celia Mary Koning; class prophecy,
Earl Robert Van Leeuwen; class mot-
to. Evelyn Marie Brackenridge; piano
duet, Misses Wade and Koning; pres-
entation of diplomas; class song;
benediction, Rev. Alex Thomson.
t' • DRENTHE.
paratory education at Hope college.
CLASS SONG.
Tonight our ebbing thought* are drifting,
back to day* long gone.
Recalling happy day* we *pent while
there.
The dear old school yard tree* and flower*,
we love them every one,
In retrospect, oh, every spot seem* fair.
We think of schoolmate* tried and true
Who with u* all took part.
Who through the grade* have been our
comrade* still.
But most we think of him who taught
With, kindly voice and heart,
Whose memory always every bquI will
thrill.
Choru*:— '« „i_‘
Oh, In fancy we hear ringing,
The bell* of future ringing
The rope* we grasped In day* now far
atffcy,
Have set (he bells a ringing.
In our fancy we hear ringing,
wninj omo* jcu Suiuimo jeo.ws ,*||aq aijx
day.
The slender cord* we grasped long since
When feeble were our hands.
The larger ropes we held when we were
grown,
Were lesson* taught by teachers dear, and
led up to the bell*.
That shall ring chimes of future yet
unknown.
Now Just above our waiting Anger*, larger
ropes are hung.
That we must pull through every coming
year,
So greater deed* with mighty honor* may
by us be won,
And bell* will tell It out both loud and
clear.
Choru*: —
— Mrs, Hattie L. Bird.
work together for the good of the
town. Let the good work go on.
The Hamilton business men met at
the Hotel hall and adopted the fol-
lowing resolutions:
“We, the undersigned business men
of Hamilton, Mich., hereby associate
under the name of Hamilton Business
Mens’ association for the following
purposes, viz: The object of this as-
sociation shall be:
First. To promote and encourage
good feeling and fellowship between
the business men of Hamilton and to
discourage all feeling of dissension
and unfair and ruinous competition
between business.
Second. To encourage a feeling of
harmony wherein all work together
for the best interests of our village,
socially, morally and financially.
Third. To work together to en-
courage and devise ways and means
to bring about needed improvements
to our village, such as street lamps,
tire protection, sidewalks, etc., and
such other things as shall suggest
themselves from time to time.
Fourth. To advertise Hamilton as
an ideal place for city people to spend
their summer vacation and to attract
desirable people to locate ’here per-
manently.
Fifth. To work for and encourage
the locating here of business institu-
tions, such as we do not now have,
especially such as employ labor, as
factories and to advertise the natural
advantages of our village for such
institutions,
Meetings of the asiociation will be
held on the first Monday evening of
each month and that *ach member
be lined for each time he is absent
unless he can advance reasons satis-
lactory to the chairman and secre-
tary. \\ e further recommend that
membership be open to all business
men and other ctizens having- the
best interests of our village at heart
and that invitations to join be
tended to all such.”
ex-
S St? •from « eftjege of Medicine and will soon after
dn??nr0Ut ThlS a,h,nS,e as a full-fledged





The 30 members of the Young Peo
pie’s society of the Christian Reform
ed church of Drenthe, held their an-
nual meeting at the church and lis-
tened to an interesting program, con-
sisting of reports, music and recita
tions.
Among those who participated were
the pastor, Rev. T. Van Der Ark;
Hattie Masselin, Anna Kamps, Henry
T, c f , r, ,Moes, Minnie Nyenhuis, Jennie Van
The final examination of the Doug- 1 Dorn and a double quartet. Dele-
VERSE.
Let u* live for those who love u«
Who*e heart* are kind and true.
For the Heaven that *mlle* above u*,
And the food that we may do.
-^urmg his course at the 1 DeS
the local r “‘\i De‘r°it hall. The patrons of the school and
and t 1 1 h' J?'c. ar'. invil«? an? “r«'.d. ,0tional exercises of the primary and | land were nresent.grammar departments at Douglas EAST SAUGATUCK.w’Lrecorcrand he is looked unnn nc K — I j “‘‘Y  lu | Mr. Fred Bouwman from Holland
on.jOfrtbt best students in the True b Pn S' w" jha( 'h'.cl"ldr'" called on his father Sunday.




NEW.GRONIGEN.- principal of the
New; Gronrgcn school, has opened aV 6,I^Iar t0 many con- 1 ....... ......
uy countv Y. M. C. A.’s. Each |ment ,s anticipated.
NSGK&staht Is to keep an accurate ac-
count of all methods pursued and sub-
iuk the report at the exhibit. Any
jYHTMtjr of yellow or white dent corn
rmav be grown. Prizes will be
awarded as follows: r’irst prize,
second prize, $3, and third prize, $1;
the following prizes 50 cents each.
29. the students of the high school icp  t u i
will present the comedy dTama. “In a„d vi,i^,ln?a,^ Ur To1?
the Absence of Susan,” M thc mainl 'Is!-<t<,..th"r au?,'.Mr?- J: Slenk.
feature of their entertainment. The
program will be interspersed with
piano and vocal solos, and recita-
tions, and an interesting entertain-
HAMILTON.
The walls of the new bank build-
ing are up and the front will be fin-
ished within a few days, and it is ex-
pected that by the end of the week
the roof will be completed. The front
Mrs. G. Van Lopik is visiting Mr.
H. Van Lopik and family for art in-
definite time.
The Filmore District No. 4 and the
Laketown District No. 4 schools will
celebrate their last day of this sea-
son next Frid-- bv having a picnic.
Mrs. Geeres and child visited her
sister, Mrs. G. Frericks, last wek.
Misses Sena Siblink and Jennie
Brinks and Mr. Erfd Schrotenboer
joined onr Christian Retormed de-
nomination by confession of faith last-p, ... . - • ----- -- ----- .is constructed of red brick and the. -----
Jne iollowing nine boys have been wai]s 0f concrete, while the roof andlwce^-
<nrolleo: VViIlie Bolman, George The alumi nnbateuqTAOIN ..... | Mn. H. Van Huis and children from
Ajosselaar, Herman Huizenga, Law- ceiling will be steel, making it prac- 1 Montecillo Park are visiting her par-
rence Van Huis, George Riemersma, tjcally a fireproof building. Inside alents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Brinks, this
^chaff’ W,1Jso" Stageman, modest little vault will be built of
T/a, Ph Have and Robert West- the burglar-proof safe and safety-de-
^ .ailK ^ave alrea(iy startcd with p0gjt boxes, the latter to be rented townr citizens having valuable papers to be
protected from fire and burglars. Al-
OLIVE CENTER. | together the building will be a credit
we^k.
ZEELAND.
The marriage of Ella Lamer and
Louis Klamer took place in Van
Heukelum’s hall in Zeeland last Fri-
day evening. Both bride and groom
live in Zeeland and the ceremony
A new telephone company has been h? our village and a valuable addi-
organized in Olive Center, under H’00 t0 t^ie 'ndU5tr*es °f ^ town.
name of the “Olive Center Indenen- PeoPle in and about Hamilton ar  , , . k
<ient Telephone company.” It con- Ulad that at ,ast they are ̂ oing to performed by the Rev. D.
*ists of farmers of that community. have a bank of their own. Ever sipce Drukker was witnessed by a large
The officers are: Ryk Riksen oresi- the idea of a state bank has been tern- 1 nuiJll)^ friends and relatives. Mr.
<ient; Markus Vinkemulder, treasurer; Porarily abandoned, Mr. Brower has am Mre k,an’‘‘r ,‘',n ™L-
and H. K. Troost, manager. ’ been quietb' at work with the idea- of giving Hamilton a bank that the
When coming from. Zeeland where people would have as much confi-
he brought milk to the Peonix Cheese dence in as they would have in a
& Butter Co., Gerrit Groenewoud of state bank, believing that a “one-
Olive had the misfortune to fall off man!’ ba?k or a s‘de 'ssue °f some
the wagon. He was hurt so badly that outs>de c>ty bank would not be satis- 1 by Rev. Mr. White of Owosso, pastor
I>r. De Free was summoned to dress factory to all people, with the result ' * • • • • «
Ibis wounds. I that he has associated with him four
prominent citizens, some of whom are
NEW HOLLAND I among the best farmers of the com-
The teachers of this oar,’ of O.tJ^ oi W^cr'ImTe ^
and Mrs. Klamer will make their
future home in Zeeland.
At the home of the groom, near
this city occurred the marriage of
Jacob Klooster to Mrs. Flier of Chi-
cago, III. A few relatives witnessed
the ceremony, which was performed
this part of Otta-
giVVU ent7ai™len! | better1 Vara'nt’erto theearly in June in honor of School
Commissioner M. M. De Graff, whose
term of office expires the first of
July, when he will be succeeded by
N. R. Stanton of North Holland. The
entertainment will be given in the
.town hall in Vrieslamf on the even-
ing of June 6. All the teachers of
depositors
than even a state bank would have
been, as at first contemplated. Not
being satisfied with this, it is the in-
tention of the management to have
the bank regularly examined by some
outside, disinterested banker, so the
public will be protected to the fullest
extent. We are assured that com-thp t .. . ’ c ic i w in i
been ask/d tn tlp n hf ha,r P'ete details will be given to the pub-
been asked to take part in the gath- 1 |ic within a ,hort ti“e> The ide‘a of
ermg.
be rendered:™e. f°,,0win« Program w‘'1 J making a state bank has not
entirely abandoned, however. A
been
ood
'ISSfloi: ' : : : ; :: : W C
of the Adventist church there.
John Vamkn Beldt, ̂rincioal -f the
Crisp school, was in the city Satur-
day.
Student J. Fortuin of the Theolog-
ical seminary of Garnd Raoids con-
ducted the services at the First Chris-
tian Reformed church Sundav while
Rev. D. R. Drukker filled a classical
apnointment at Hudsonville.
Rev. J. R onkman was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John conducted
the afternoon service while Rev. P.
P. Cheff conducte dthe evening ser-
vice at the First Reformed church
Sunday.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, D.D. of Grand-
ville was in the city Saturday visiting
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Zoutendam of
Grand Rayids were in the city visit-
The schools of Zeeland are closing
one of the most successful years of
their existence.
Under the efficient corps of teach-
ers of the high and grad,e schools,
some unusually good work has been
done in all branches of school work.
Friday afternoon an exhibit of
drawings was given at the school
building, many of the 485 grad* pu-
pils participating with products of
their skill.
Among them is a representation of
a miniature farm. It shows every-
thing complete, a house, barn, other
buildings, fences, trees, and even the
farmer plowing in the fields. Misses
Anna Huizinga and Dcjonge are the
teachers in this department. The sec-
ond grade has a pretty reproduction
of a May pole and of some flowers.
Miss Olive Barnaby is the teacher.
Others are:
Grade three, Miss L. Lucking,
teacher, Indian camp; grade three,
second, Miss R. Kampferbeek, teach-
er, maps, flowers, etc.; grade four,
Miss I. Tymes, teacher, birds and
flowers, grade five, Miss G. Wetmore,
teacher, maps, flowers, etc.; grade six,
Miss L. Green, teacher, maps, fancy
work and representations of flowers
and birds; grade seven. Miss J. Au-
mers, teacher, hand painting and dec-
orating; grade eight, Miss Sawyer,
teacher, painting and fancy work. '
The entire exhibit is in charge of
Miss Mina Coggeshall, who is serv-
ing her second year as teacher of
music and drawing.
A large number of people visited
the schools and enjoyed the exhibits
of the children.
The high school faculty is made up
as follows: Superintendent John C.
Hoekje, science; Principal Mary Mul-
der. German and history; Ada F. La
Huis, English; Nellie Roosenraad,
Latin and mathematics; Ada Scabury,
mathematics and science; Mina Cog-
geshall, music and drawing.
Thirty-eight will be graduated from
the eighth grade to the high school
this year. They are:
Clarence Barense. Henrietta Berg-
horst, Martin Nelson Boonstra Ruth
Claver, Paul Cook, Delia De Prec,
Stella De Pree, John De Haan, Lois
parent*. Miu Soott will probably
teach here again next tern.
The new Erie school at Oliva closed
its doors for the auiamer months anc
an entertainment was given to the
childien. The features of the enter-
tainment were plays a d drill*. Miss
Prentice is the principal and has been
engaged for another Tear.
Gertrude Neerken of Zeeland will
close her school next Friday. A pic
nic will be held at Jenison Park since
the school is situated near Macatawa.
The Ottawa achool in West Olive will
close next Friday. A fine program has
been prepared and a base ball game
will be played In the afternoon by the
Fellow* Statton teem, The Eagle achool
in Blendon will close on June 2nd A
program has been prepared and Prof
Brouwer of Zeeland has been asked to
play on his bells.
Rev. Wm. Borgmao of Munster, Ind
has declined the call to the Crisp
church.
Mias Maggie Nienhuis of Holland
visited her parents here last week.
Mrs. Peter Workman has returned to
Muskegon after a short visit with her
parents here Mr. and Mrs. E. Nietihuil
The Misses Tillle and Sena Eelman
andRekaand Kate Rouwhorat have
returned to Grand Rapids after visit-
ing their parents here.
Student DeBruyn of Grand Rapids
lead the services in Crisp church last
Sunday.
The dedication of the new pipe organ
in the Crisp church will take place
Wednesday evening, May 24th. The
organ was furnished by the Hinner’s
organ Co. and is a fine instrument.
Rev. J. Keizer of Kalamazoo preach-




Notice is hereby given that the
partnership between Gerardus Cook
and W. H. Beach doing business
under the firm name of G. Cook & Co.
is this day dissolved. The business
will be continued by G. Cook under
the firm name of G. Cook Co., who
win be responsible for all the firm’s
bills and to whom all




« u * H- BEACH.
Holland, May 20, 1911. 21-3w
A Portrait of Charts* Anthon/
His outward personality was unlqut
ind impressive. He was a trills un-
der the average height, erect as an
Indian and Inclining to portliness.
His head was superb and his features
strong and ’finely cut. He was punc-
tiliously neat In his dress, the style
of which was never varied. A short
sack coat hung straight from his am-
ple shoulders, merging in front into a
black satin vest and an expanse of
spotless linen, relieved only by a very
small gold pin. the whole surmounted
by a black satin stock and a high
standing collar with rounded cor-
ners.— Columbia Quarterly.
Denouncing a Reincarnation.
Whereas an ignorant upstart tn as-
trology has publicly endeavored to
persuade the world that he is the
lit* John Partridge, who died the 28th
of March, 1718, these are to certify
all whom it may concern, that the
true John Partridge was not only
dead at that time, but continues so
to the present day. Beware of coun-
terfeits, for such are abroad.— Froxa
London Newspaper, 1718,
A New Napoleon Status. _
Gen. Niox recently discovered In
the State statue repository a 'bronzeSupervisor John Y. Huizenga has ________ _____ _ ______ _
ahm,? nnlV miu put UP in his statue of Napoleon" I by SeurreTofa"d the Invalldes only possesses a
is each day turning out about ten
thousand feet of lumber to be used
in the erection on his farm east of£u£f' >V^a * " barn ™
Gunn, Herman Johnson,a"ohnCHey- a."d >cars a?°'- in fact s° aS°
boor, Dick Kaper, Mae Korstange,
Frances Kloosterman, John Kouw,
Ada Krans, Minnie Kraak, Jakie Mul-
der, Elizabeth Nykamp, Jennie Pur,
James Pyle, Raymond Pyle, Peter
Rookus, Gerrit Scholten, Maude
Schram, Jennie Van Der Velde. Lena,
Van Der Velde, Meindert Van Eck,
Jeanette Van Heukelum, Kathryn
Van Hoven, Dora Van Loo, Minnie
Van Loo, Lenora Van Welt, Nella
Ver Hage.
The graduating address will he de-
livered by Rev. H. J. Veldman of Hol-
land on Wednesday evening, June 21,
at the First Christian Reformed
church.
In the senior class of the high
school there will be 10 graduates. The
baccalaureate sermon will he deliv-
ered by Rev. P. P, Cheff on Sunday
evening, June 18. at the First Re-
formed church. The annual class day
exercises will he held on Thursday
evening, June 22, ar the First Re-
formed disrch.
The names of the sen/ors are Wil-
helmin* Baffer, Willard Claver, Mar-
ion Dekker. Margaret Den Herder,
Henry Mulder, Henry Tymes, Henri-
eaat Van Loo, Cornelius Van Voorst,
Alhertha Veirdclasen, Henrietta Wa-
beke.
These gradsHtes will be able to
enter the freshman class of any of the
colleges in the state,- the recent adop-
tion of additions to the course raising
the standard. The hoard has just
published for the first time a com
plete schedule of the coarse of study.
A number of the farmers of this
vicinity are busy sowing oats for the
second time. The first sowing was
damaged bv the wet weather.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hirdes have sent
congratulations to the former's par-
ents at Rilland, Province, Zeeland.
Netherlands, upon their 50th mar-
riage anniversary, which occnrs on
the 30th inst.
that many of the present generation
do not remember it, since the hum of
a saw mill was heard within a mile^
from the city limits. There are many
peoole in Holland, in fact, who did not
dream that there was a large enenigh
woods so near Holland in which act-
ual lumber could be cut. The older
pioneers tell of the days when the
hum of the saw mill was heard in
the very spot where the city is now
built and when: in fact, that was the
most characteristic sountf in the en-
tire colony. Before the big fire of
1871 stripped large areas of Ottawa,
Allegan and other counties of rich
f9rest. lumbering operations were car-
ried on here on a big scale and the
saw mills dotted the woods surround-
ing this city. But after the fire they
soon disappeared. The one nearest
Holland that has been operated for
many years and is still being ran in-
termittently is the saw mill in the
woods known as die Veneklassen
woods, about- three miles north of
Zeeland. This fora; iramber of years
has been operated by the Van Sfoot-
en family.
The sa’
plaster replica. Yesterday work was
commenced in the courtyard of the
Invalldes on the removal of the plas-
ter statue, which la to be replaced in
a few days by the bronze origluhl.—
Pari* Press.
25e Isji Small Amount.
You would not suffer one day for
five times that amount. Then try
Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve. We
guarantee it to cure. It's painless
and harmless.
Saved Child Proa Death.
“After our child had suffered from
severe bronchial trouble for a year"
wrote G. T. Richardson, of Richard
son’s Mills, Ala., “we feared it had
conenmption. It had a bad cough
all tke time. We tried many reme-
dies without avail, and doctor’s med-
icine seemed as useless. Finally we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
are pleasdd to say that one bottle ef-
fected a complete cure, and onr child
aw mill in Hr. Huizenga’s I a£ain and healthy." For
woods was nut in by j. Owens of | coughs, colds, hoarseness, lagrippe,
Holland township. asthma, croup and sore .lungs, its
from outside parties
in sight
| about here to make the change at
Initial Remarks.. Prin. N. R. Stanton




The commencement exercises of
our public schools began with the
baccalaureate sermon by Rev. Mr.
Millar, at the Congregational church
the
One good industry in a town helps
in more ways than one and is a help
, to get others. One of the direct re-
I suits of the new bank is the Bulthuis
on State street.
Dr. H. Stobbelaar of Grand Rapids
was in the city visiting his mother,
Mrs. Stobbelaar, on Church street.
Student Victor Blekkink of the
New Brunswick (N. J.) Seminary
conducted the morning service at the
Manufacturing company lately organ- P*c°nd^|?r7ed^tu.rcb £c*|an<!
ized. Mr. Bulthuis has for some time | whl,e Dr- E- J- Blekkink of Holland
conducted the evening service.
Agatha Schillman gave a miscel-
been manufacturing canvas gloves
Suittlay evening, and  remainder I and mittens on a modest scale and., - . , L .. .
of the exercises will occur tonight his business had grown to such an ex- J [?neous shower at her home on North
.add tomorrow evening. tent that branching out was neces-|“fa*e stre*t >n honor of Miss Jennie
The alumni banquet will take place sary. He had tempting offers from I ^ an De Bunte, who is soon to be a
At Tourist's Home Saturday evening, several outside cities, and wras ser-jbnde.
The following is the list of grad- iously considering them because there At the parsonage of the First Re-
iflates, and also the program: were no banking facilities here, but formed church occurred the marriage
Graduates Class of 1911— Evelyn was urged by some to remain and or- of Miss Bertha Damstra and Henry
Utfarie Brackenridge, president; Flor- ganize a company, as a hank would Kupers. The couple will reside in
-ence Belle Sewers, secretary; Earl be started here, with the result that Zeeland.
Robert Van Leeuwen, Cecelia Mary a $10,000 company was organized. G.
Koning, Agnes Lee Ruley, ames Haz- H. Rigterink is president of the new
Koning, Augusta^ Amelia Till, concern, A. Kolvoord vice president,^en usta 1 ill
Robert North Ruley, Rubie Ruth La- Abel Bulthuis secretary and manager,-jnoreaux. and Herman Brower treasurer. Much
Class Motto — "With the Ropes of new machinery is being placed and
the Past, We Ring the Bells of the the working force is being doubledFuture." and will be increased still more. This
Class Colors— Green and gold. is a good beginning for Hamilton
Class Flower— Yellow rose. during 1911. Now the Business Mens!
Program, Thursday Evening, May association has been organized to
.ZS— March, Mrs. M. P. Heath; invo- boom Hamilton in a modest way and
The monthly meeting of Concordia,
consisting of the pastors with their
wives of the classis Zeeland of the
Christian Reformed churches, took
place at the parsonage of the Chris-
tian. Reformed church at Oakland.
Rev. H, Walkotten made a very in-
teresting address on “De Eeseen.” Re-
frcshments»were served. The next
•meeting will be held on July 11 at
the pafsonage of the Christian Re-
formed church at Rusk. !
Improvements are being made at
the local cemetery. At the entrance
the old wooden gate has been re-
placed with a modem iron gateway.
Over the entrance is the inscription.
Zeeland Cemetery, 1874.” denoting
the year when the cemetery was es-
tablished there.
Ralph Vos, who conducted a livery
barn here on Church street, returned
to Hamilton with his family.
The mayor, council and board of
education formed an automobile party
last night to Holland, where all were
guests of the Holland city ftfficials
‘while they inspected the new city
hall.
Johannes Brouwer of Bleodoo was In
the^city Monday visiting with relatives.
William Arendshof celebrated his
birthday anniversary Tuesday.
Daring a severe electric storm, light-
ning struox John Hoffman's barn near
Oakland and canted damage to the ex-
tent of about 1300. The thunderbolt
ripped off the roof.
'Hie son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Simon Bos,
who was thought to have been fatally
hurt by the kick of a horee, is slowly
Improving and it is thought he may re-
cover.
Because of the measles the entertain-
ment to have been given Tuesday at
the Drenthe schooli has been postponed
until the measles subside.
*John Kamps, recently operated on
for appenicitls, is slowly improving,
Graafichap
ity- three
years, a pioneer of 1647 died Tuesday
afternoon at his home in Graafschap-
where he has lived for sixty years. He
is survived by two sons, Benjamin and
Gerrit. Mr. Neerken was prominent
In the early history of western Michi-
gan. He has served as justice, super-
visor and clerk: - In religious affairs he
was equally prominent being a charter
member of the Reformed church and
elder of Its consistory for forty year*-
__ Wert0Bv*B_ _
Miss Blanche Scott closed her school
here last week. The term closed with
a plculc at Peek-a-boo Park and the
day was enjoyed by both pupils and
UNDER EXAMINATION.
Teacher in mental arithmetic— 1‘lf
there were three apples op the tabU.
Johnny, and your little sister shoubi
eat one of them, how many would he
left?”
Johnny— "How many little sisters
would be left?”
Teacher— "Now, listen^ Johnny. LJ
there were three apples on the tabl^
and your little sister should eat one,
how many would be left?”
. Johnny— "We ain’t had an apple ta
the house this year, let alone three_”
Teacher — "We are only supposing
the apples to be on the table, Johnny?




Teacher — "No. no! There wouldn't
be any apples at all. as I told you,
Johnny; we only suppose rife apples
to be there.”
Johnny— “Then there wouldn’t be
any apples, of course ”
Teacher— "Now, Johnny, put that
knife in your pocket, or I will take it
away, and pay attentwm to what I am
raying. We imagine three apples to
be on the table.”
the most infallible remedy that’s
made. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
Drug Co., H. R. Doeabnrg and Geo.
L. Lage-
Or. Bell‘8 Antiseptic 6alve
Good for all Skim DImasm. *
Johnny— "Yes.”
Teacher—"/And your little sister
eats one, and goes away.”
Johnny — -"Yes;: but she wouldn't go
away till she had finished the three.
You don’t know my little sister.”
Teacher— ‘But suppose your mother
was there, and wouldn’t let her eat
but one?”
Job nnyw" Mother’s out of town,
and won’t be back til! next week.”
Teacher (solemnly)— “Now Johnny,
I will put the question once more, and
if you do not answer it correctly I
shall keep you after school. If three
apples were on the table, and your
little sister were to eat one of thei
how many would be left?”
Johnny (straightening up)— "There
wouldn’t be any apples left; I’d grab
the others.”
Teacher (touching the bell)— "The
scholars _are now dismissed; Johnny
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days. We pay $2 a day. Call at A.
Mittinga Place. West Central’ Park.
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Holland, Mich., May 17, 1911.
The Comon Council met in regular
sesbion and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids
Van* Tongeren, Drinkwater, King,
Kammeraad, Mersen, Lawrence, Har-
nngton,1 Jellema, Brouwer, and the
Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings wm read.
On motion of Aid. Harrington, the
resolution in the minutes of May 3rd,
1911, introduced by Aid. King, as fol-
lows: '
Resolyed, that the Committee
way* and Means proceed to locate
and construct bath houses in accord-
ance with a previous resolution of the
Council, was corrected to read as fol-
lows:
Resolved, that the Committee on
Ways and Means be instructed to look
up the matter of location and cost of
construction of bath houses, anti re-
port same to the Common Council.
The minutes were then approved as
corrected.
PETITIONS.
Rev. J. H. Karsten and 18 others
petitioned to have Lincoln avenue
sprinkled between' Eighth and Thir-
teenth streets. *
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks with power
i to act.
Aid. Lokker here appeared and took
his seat.
The A. C. Van Raalte Post. G. A. R.
petitioned for the appropriation of
S150 to assist in defraying the ex-
penses of observance of Memorial
Day.
Granted and a warrant ordered
issued. •
The Holland Shoe Co. petitioned to
have the following streets sprinkled:
Fifteenth street, from Harirson ave-
nue to Cleveland avenue; Sixteenth
street, from Harrison avenue to
Cleveland avenue; Cleveland avenue,
from Fifteenth street to Sixteenthstreet. '
Referred to the Committee oji
Streets and Crosswalks.
P. F. Boone petitioned for an ex-
tension of time until September 1st,
1911, in which to complete the grad-
ing of East Ninth street.
Aid. Jellema moved that the peti-
tion be granted.
Aid. King moved as a substitute
that the petition be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks with power to act. '
Said substitute motion prevailed by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas—rAlds. Van Tongeren, Lok-
ker, Drinkwater, Kmg, Kammeraad,
Lawrence, Harrington— 7.
Nays — Aids. M
Brouwer— 3.
John Looman petitioned for per-
mission to move a house from West
Second street to North River street.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks.
John Looman petitioned for per-
mission to move a house from Cen-
tral avenue to Zwetner’s aflidtion.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks with power to
act.
Fred Bell petitioned lor permission
to build a boat house on First -street
east of River street.
Granted.
U. F. De Vries and two others pe-
titioned to have Pine street 'sprinkled
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
streets.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks.
Jacob Reidt and 23 others petitioned
to have Cleveland avenue opened
from Sixteenth street south to Twen-
ty-second street.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks, the City En-
gineer and the City Attorney.
John Boda and 15 others petitiqneti
to have Ninth street* sprinkled from
Pine .street west to the inter*ection
of Lake street.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalk*.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
The Committee on Ways .and
Means, to whom was referred the
resolution relative to advertising for
bids for the deposit of city funds, re-
ported having advised with the Gty
Attorney in said matter and foutid
that the City Treasurer cotild not
legally bound by said resolution, ami
therefore recommended that t,he saiti
resolution be not passed, and further
recommended that the City Charter
be amended -to permit of the course
suggested by said resolution at some
future time.
Aid. Jellema moved that the report
be adopted.
Aid. King moved to amend same so
as to have the report tabled.
Said amendment did not, prevail -fcy
yeas and nays, as follows;'
Yeas— Aids. Drinkwater, King— Z
Nays— Aids. Van Tongeren, Law~
re nee, Kammeraad, Mersen, Lokker,
Harrington, Jellema, Brouwer— 8.
The question then recurring on the
original motion, said motion pre-
vailed by yeas and nays, as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Tongeren, Law-
rence, Kammeraad, Mersen, Lokker,
Harrington, Jellema, Brouwer— 8.
Nays — Aids. Drinkwater, King— 2. /
The Committee on Ways and
Means, to whom was referred the pe-
tition of E. Vender Veen for a refund
Si pa/L°* taxes Paid on lot 7, block
66, of Vander Veen’s sub-division, re-
ported having been advised that the
petitioner has no legal claim against
the city for such refund and believing
that payment of such refund would
establish a bad precedent, recom-
mended that the same be not granted.
Adopted. /
The Committee on Ways and
Means, to whom was referred the
bids for city printing, reported that
the’ bid of the Holalnd City News
was the lowest bid, and recommended
that the contract be awarded to the
Holland City News at the price* sub-
mitted in their proposal.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks,’ to whom was referred
the matter of cdntract of Herman
Vander Veen, for the paving and
otherwise improving of Central ave-
nue between Eighth and Eighteenth
streets, recommended that the said
contract be approved and that the
check deposited by said contractor
with is. bid, be returned to him.
On motion of Aid. Jellema:
Resolved, that the report of the
committee be adopted, the contract
approved and the Clerk instructed to
return to Herman Vander Veen the
certified check submittec with his bid
for said improvement.
Carried.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks, to whom was referred
the number of petitions for sprink-
ling the various streets, reported rec-
ommending that said petitions be
granted and that said streets be or-
dered sprinkled.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks., reported recommending
that the Council establish a sprink-
ling fund for the purpose of defray-
ing the expenses of sprinkling the
several streets, and further recom-
mended the purchase of one addi-
tional sprinkling wagon.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks, to whom was referred
the matter of openig Pine street from
Eighth street north to Black lake, and
the matter of encroachment on .First
avenue, requested an extension of
time.
Granted.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims, and recommended
the payment for same:
Richard Overweg, clerk ....... $ 83.34
Florence Kruisenga. asst, clerk 20.00
N. J. Essenberg, treasurer ____ • 29.18
Jerry Boerema, janitor ........ 25.00
Jan. Tejgenhof, labor ......... 21.50
J. A. Kooyers, trees for park
at boat dock ............... 1.00
Fred T. Miles, arraignment,
etc .............. ....... ... 2.00
J. Vanden Berg, posting notices 1.50
N. J. Yonker, supplies ........ 5.37
Frank Andree, wood ........... 50
Board of Public Works, light.. 21.36
Ihling Bros.-Everard Co., sup-
plies . ..... ; .......... . ..... 7.10
L. Lantmg,. repairing ..... !... 4.20
P. Hoeksema, axle grease ____ 1.25
Du Mez Bros., poor orders... 28.00
Peter Boot, poor orders ...... 8.00
Molenaar & De Goed, poor or-
ders- .............. ......... 46.50
Firjt State Bank, poor orders.. 14.00
Callaghan & Company, books. 18.00
G. A. Klomparens, coal....... 3.25
T. Keppels Sons, sewer pipe,
etc .......................... 242.65
Chas. D. Reese, dog tags ..... - 14.00
Herman Damson, drayage ____ .65
J. H. Dobben, drayage ....... .. ;35
Alfred Huntley, labor ......... 4.00
T. Nauta, street com .......... 29.17
H. Stoel, labor ............... 24.00
i. Beckman, labor ............ 24.00
R. Drolenga, labor ........... 23.40
K. Plagenhoef, labor .......... 23.20
B. Olgers, labor ............. . 24.00
Vanden Ploeg, labor ....... 23.40
Peter Zanting, labor .......... 21.40
H. Vander Hoorn, labor ...... 17.80
H. Diederman, labor ...... . .. 10.80
Ver Hoef, sprinkling ...... . 163.04
H. Plagenhoef, sprinkling...’. -43.80
Holland Furniture Co., frt. on:
chairs ..................... 6.82
T. Bontekoe, transfer .......... 75
Wolverine Tea Co., furniture
polish .................... : r.50
Chas. Bertsch Electric Co., in-
sulating joint .............. ‘.50
Mrs. 7- Baas, rent ............ 1’.50
Wolfert, poor orders ....... . 2.00
I. Steketee, poor orders...... 8.00
Holland Furniture Cw., chairs
less .2 per cent.. ........... .222.21
ohn Frego, labor ............ '3.00
acob Zuidema, assl. eng ....... 23.75
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer ..... '62.50
Allowed and warrants ortlered
issued.
The Commitee on Poor .-.reported
presenting ihe report of the JDirecvrt
of the Poor, stating that ahey had
renderedx lemporao’ aid Sor two
weeks ending May 17, 1911, .amount-i
.ing to $155.50.
Filed.
The Committee or. Publir Build-}
-ings and Property roeommenedeil that,
^.the salary of Ihe janitor be increased
from $50 to $75 per month, said in-,
crease to take effect May 1st, 1P.11.
Adopted and reconmendataan or--
dared carried wit.
The Committee on Pxlblic Buildings
and Properly reported recontmcnd-
ingjthat the matter of procuring bids
for ccree** for ihe City Hall and '.the
matter of awarding contract for same,
and the placing of same, be referred
to ithe ..Committee on Pnblic Build-
ings and Property with pewer to net.
Adopted.
The Committee on Public Build-
ings and Property reported relative
;to the necessity’ of makitg certain
repairs in and about the City Hall
building and relative to other itemsi
which should be changed agrinst the!
Contractor of the City Hall building.1
On motion of Aid. Harrington, the
matter of making said repairs *ind the
matl.ter of charges against tfe Con-
tractor, were referred to the Com-
mittee on Pub?jc Buildisgs and Prop-
erty and the City Attorney with
power to act.
The Committee on Sidewalks pre-
aented the following res&Jution:
, Resolved, that the City Engineer
be and is hereby authorized and di-
rected to cause' to be conetfructed a
cement sidewalk on the north side of
West Eighth street adjacent to (the
property to be used for a park, be-
tween the road going to the Graham
& Morton dock and Dock street, the
grade far said sidewalk ,tp be *the
same a* the grade of the center of
the street so as to be level with
other connecting sidewalks.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater, the
resolution was declared carried. •
The Committee on Sidewalks re-
ported recommending that a side-
walkwalk be ordered constructed on
the east side of Maple street between
Ninth and Tenth streets, said side-
walk to be laid within sixty .days
from the date of service of notice
upon the owners of said adjacent
property, by the City Engineer.
Adopted. . 1
The Committee on Sidewalks re-
ported recommending that repairs be
made to certain sidewalks and that
the City Engineer be instructed to
serve notice upon the owners of said
sidewalks to have same repaired in
accordance with the ordinance rela-
tive to same.
Adopted. .
The Committee on Sidewalks, to
whom was referred the matter of the
construction of a sidewalk on the
north side of Ninth street, betweert
Pine street and Maple street; reported
recommending that a meeting be held
of the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks, the Committee on Side-
walks and the representatives of the
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., the
City Engineer and the City Attorney,
and that the chairman of the Com-
mittete on Sidewalks be authorized
to arrange for such meeting.
Adopted.
The Committee on Licenses re-
ported having approved the wholesale
liquor dealer’s bond of Walter Sut-
ton, as principal, with E. F| Sutton
and Hermannus Boone as sureties.
Report adopted and bond approved.
SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
The Special Committee, to whom
was referred the communication from
the Holland Gas Company, reported
as follows:
We. your cdbimittee to whom was
referred the communication of the
Holland City Gas ’Company, respect
fully request your honorable body for
anthoirty to employ a disinterested
expert to assist this committee in
ascertaining the requirements and the
cost of a municipal gas plant which
will supply the neess of the City of
Holland, and adequate rates at which
gas can be furnished; and to aid th?s
committee in investigating and de-
termining our action relative to the
Holland City Gas Company; the ex-
pense of employing such expert to
be borne by the City of Holland. 
Aid. Harrington moved that the
report of the committee be adopted.
Aid. King moved to amend same so
as to limit the expenses of such ex-
pert to $150.
Said amendment did not prevail.




BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS.
The Citv Attorney presented deeds
fo rthe opening of Twenty-fifth and
Twenty-ninth streets, and part of
Twenty-fourth and Thirtieth streets
west of First avenue.
On motion of Aid. Jellema. the
Clerk was instructed to have the
deeds recorded and placed on file.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Park Trustees, at a
meejing held May 15th, 1911, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, supt ............ $24.00
H. Te Slegter. labor ........... 21.00
N. Erskine, labor ............. 21.00
Albert Hidding, barrels ......... 70
Henry Kraktr, repairing ....... 3.10
A. W. Gums?r, baskets. ........ 6.00
J. W. Fliehman, ring ........... 50
Allowed and warrants
issued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Health, at a meeting
held May 15th, 1911, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment:
De Free Chemical Co., fumiga-
tors ............ S ....... $14.40
Peter Eelhart, inspector ........ 12.00
John W. Kramer, antitoxin.... 8.50
Simon Lievense, scavenger ____ 21.00
W. G. Winter, medical services 12.00,
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued. .
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Police and lure Com-
missioners,, at a meeting held May
15th, 1911, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
Roseberry-Henry Electric Co.,
bats and postage ............ $ .85
Bishop & Alofs, repairing ..... 5.90
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
message ..................... 75
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
message .................... 1.60
T. Keppels Sons, coal ......... 5.50
Board of Public Works, light.. 9.04
S. Meeusen, patrolman ........ 33.60
C. Steketee, patrolman ......... 31.50
S. Leonard, patrolman ........ 29.40
John Wagner, patrolman ...... 29.40
F. Kamferbeek, chief .......... 38.50
Ray Knoll, janitor ............. 2.50
C. Steketee, extra police ser-
vices ......................... 66
S. Leonard, extra police ser-
. vices ........................ 63
M. De Fouw, services ......... 2.00
H. Slenk. services ............. 2.00
Board of Public Works, ad-
vanced fares ........ * ....... 13.00
Ityy Knoll, .driver No. 1 ........ 30.00
Frank Stanshury, driver No. 2.. 30.00
E. Vaupell. supplies ........... 2.10
Mrs. C. De Feyter. washings... 3.09
B. Steketee, supplies .......... 25
Alfred Huntley, repairing ...... 325
Drs. Brouwer & Nienhuis, ser-
vices ...... 2.50
G. A. Klomparens, oats, etc ____ 23.25
L. Laming, bit* and shoeing.. 4.00
Allowed and warrants ordere 1
issued.
The following hills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held May/TkSth, 1911, were
ordered certified lo the Common
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt ......... $ 62.50
A. E. McClellan, chief en-
gvieer ..................... 50.00
Bert Smith, engineer.. ........ 30.00
James Annis, engineer ....... 30.00
Frank Crispetl, engineer ...... 30.00
Nick Van Slooten, fireman ____ 26.25
A. Clark, fireman ......... .... 26 2?
John Bergman, fireman ....... 26.25
John De Boer, caal passer ____ 2300
C- J. Ro/eboom, 19th st. at-
tendant .................... 22.50
Abe Nauta, meter inspector., 32.50
Guy Pond, lineman .......... 27.50
Wm. Winstrom, trcmbleman.. 22 50
J. P. De Feyler, line foreman 30.00
Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 27.50
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 25 57
Lane Kamerling, water inspec-
10.00
25.93
Eva A. Miles, bookkeeper...
Josie Kerkbof, stenographer..
James Westveer. collector ____
Mrs. Minnie 'Koster, weekly
payment ... ................
R. B. Champion, expenses to
Dayton ....................
James B. Clouw tfc Sons,
valves, etc .............. 156.28
De Free Hardware Co., sup-
plies ....................... 6.07
James Kole, supplies and re- .
pairs .... ................ 16.50
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Co., lamps ...... 254.58
Illinois Electric Co., supplies 126.08
Wadhams Oil Company, sup-
plies ..... ......... | ......... 27.94
Doubleday Bros. & Co., num-
bering machine ......... 5.00
McGraw Publishing Co., sub-
scription ..... ..... V.. '...... 1.00
Clement Restein Company,
supplies ................... 59.88
W. K. Johnson Coal Company,
coal ...... ; ....... . .... . 79.90
National Coal Co., coal ........ 100.46
Pere Marquette Railroad Co.,
freight on coal ............. 174 49
Board of Public Works, light
and power ................ 365.40
W estern Union Telegraph Co.,
> telegram . . .>. .......... ' ..... 35
R. B. Champion, collection
supplies and exp ............ 21.81
T. Kepnels Sons, cement ...... 10.48
James - A. Brouwer, wire and
hooks * ..................... 25
Wm. Vander Ven, labor ...... 21.60
I. Vos, kerosene ............. 1.30
Geo. Van Landegend, galv.
iron ....................... 3.35
A. Reitsema. labor ............ 25.88
Wm. Pathuis, labor ........... 24.98
G. Ten Brink, labor .......... 16.80
J. Vanden Hoorn, labor ...... 11.00
Wm. Ten Brinke, labor ...... 15.80
Pete Roels, labor ............ 15.00
Wm. Burns, labor .... . ........ 11.80
John Meyer, labor ............ 9.80
Lane Brandt, labor ........... 7.80
\\ m. Van Asselt, brick mason 13.20
Schliess. Hodgkins & Bach-
mann, well ................ 316.35
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
1 he Board of Public Works re-
ported the collection of $3,915.61
Light. Water and Main Sewer fund
moneys, and presented Treasurer’s
receipts for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer or-
dered charged with the amounts.
The Clerk reported the collection
of $22.88 for lamps from the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners,
and refund from the Superior Mill &
Mfg. Co., and presented Treasurer’s
receipts for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer or-
dered 'charged with the amounts.
The City Attorney erported the
collection of $54.07 from the G. R„
H. & C. Ry. Co., for hauling snow
and presented Treasurer’s receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The City Engineer reported that
the estimate amount due Contractor
C. Marsman on the West Eighth
street paving contract was $i;965.55.
Accepted and warrant ordered
issued.
The City Engineer requested per-
mission to make a few minor repairs
to Eighth street pavement and called
the attention of the Council to tlie in-
tersection of ' River and Eighth
streets which needs reconstruction to
. properly drain, and that the steel of
ordered lhe street car tracks on the curves is
too light, and advised that -the Coun-
cfl order the G. R., H. & G Ry. Co
to replace this with heavier material
and make proper construction there
on or before October 1st, 1911, and
that the rest of the intersection be
put m proper shape
Adopted and recommendation
dered carried out.
The City Engineer submitted plans,
specifications and estimate of cost for
.paving First avenue, from Sixteenth
street to Thirty-second street.
Adopted and filed in the Clerk's
“•office for public inspection and Wed-
nesday. June 7th, 1911. 7:30 o’clock
p. m. fixed as the time for hearing
suggestions or objection to same.
• See resolution in detail in legal no-
tice.
The City Engineer reported as fol-
lows :
I hereby request that the Common
Council order the Pere Marquette
Ry. Co. to fix up iheir sidetrack
where it crosses Eighth street near
ttw Tannery, and where it crosses
River at Fifth street by adjusting the
track to grade and put in the neces-
sary planking, thirto ne done within
ten days from service of notice.
Adopted and recommendation
dered carried out.
The Clerk presented the following:
“To the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil, Gentlemen: I hereby tender my
resignation as Health Officer of the
City of Holland, to take effect at
your next meeting. Byron B. God-
frey."
Aid. Van Tongeren moved that the
resignation be referred to the Com-
mittee cm Ways and Means.
Aid. Harrington moved as a sub-
stitute that Health Officer Godfrey
be requested to withdraw his resig-
nation.
Said request was not granted,
whereupon on motion of Aid. King,,
the resignation was placed on the
table
The Clerk presented pool room ap-
plication and bond of Lee Cummings
as principal, with Dave Blom and
Nicholas Hofsieen as sureties.
Referred to the Committee on Li-
censes.
The Clerk presented the following
communication ixoni J. A. Vander
Veen:
Answering your communication of
the 22nd ult. will say that it will be
rather awkward to rehang my front
doo rto swing outward, and with
your permission would prefer to re-
move the door.
As to the hall lights on the second
floor of said building, would say that
we have on this floor two (2) sixteen
(16) candle power electric lights; if
this is not sufficient, will ,your 10m-
mitttec kindly notify me as to how
many I am to place and of what
candle power.
Referred to the Board of Building
inspectors with power to act.
The Clerk presented the .ollo.wing:
At a meeting of the Pilgrim Home
Cemetery Association the following
resolution was passed:
Resolved, that upon the sale and
egal transfer by Christina Van Raalte
to the City of Holland of the eight
acre tract of land, east of and ad-
joining Pilgrim Home Cemetery, and
upon sufficient notice thereof having
been filed with the Clerk of this
Board, the Board of Trustees of Pil-
grim Home Cemetery shall transfer,
and they are hereby authorized and
directed to transfer and make over
t othe said City of Holland, all its
nght and title to Pilgrim Home
Cemetery, together with the funds on
hand and the books and records ap-
pertaining thereto, said cemetery to
be hereafter maintained and operated
by said city through its proper board,
and that the Clerk of this Board be





tipn with the Citv Clerk.
Accepted and ' filed.
The Clerk resented the following
claims:
Doubleday Bros. Co., ledger. .$11.00
De Grondwet, printing ...... 19.95
H. A. Naberhuis. expenses ____ 18.00
Jas. A. Brou-T. sweeper ..... 3.00
Aid. Harrintrton moved that the
bills be allowed.
Aid. King called for a division of
the 'ue>tion. —hereupon the Clerk
presented each bill separately as fol-
lows:
Doublcday Bros. C" ledger. .$11,00
On motion of Aid \ an Tongeren,
the bil Iwas allowed.
De Grondwet. printing ......... $19.95
On motion of Aid. jellema, the bill
was allowed.
H. A. Naberhuis, expenses. .. .$18.00
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
Resolved, that the bill be allowed.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and_ nays as follows:
V ea- — Aids. Van Tongeren. Lok-
ker, Kammeraad. Mersen, Lawrence.
Harrington, Jellema and Brouwer — 8.
Nays — Aids. Drinkwater. King— 2.
James A. Brouwer, sweeper. .. .$3.00
On motion of Am. Harrington.
Resolved, that the. bill be allowed.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:
Veas— Aids. Van Tnngerjpn. Lok-
ker, Kammeraad. Mersen. Lawrence.
Harrington. Jellema and Brouwer— 8.
Nays — Aids. Drinkwater. King — 2.
The Clerk presented the following
constable bonds:
First ward, Gerfit Beckman as
principal with A. It. Bosnian and
George De Weerd as sureties; Third
ward, Gerrit Van Haaften as prin-
cipal with Edward Vaupell and K. N.
DeMercll a ssuretics.
Bonds and sureties approved.
The Clerk presented the following
oaths of qffice:
W. J. Garrod, member of the Park
board; H. J. Luidens, member of the
Board of Review; Walter Lane, mem-
ber of the Board of Public Works;
Henry Geerlings, member of the Lib-
rary Board; Cornelius Ver Schure,
member of the Harbor Board; Dr.
Teunis Boot, member ot the Board of
Health; H. A. Naberhuis, City En-
gineer; Gerrit Van Haaften, Con-
stable of the Third ward.
Filed.
The Clerk reported that pursuant
to instructions from the Council he
gave notice of the proposed construc-
tions of lateral sewers in the Lincoln
avenue and Maple street districts,
and of the time and place for hearing
objections and suggestions, and that
Tio objections to same nad been filed
w the Clerk’s office.
The Clerk also presented affidavit
of publication of the time and place
for hearing suggestions or objections
to the proposed sewers, plans, specifi-
cations, special assessments and spe-
cial assessment districts.
The renort wa accepted and the
Council and the Board of Public
\\orks, heard objections and sugges-
tions to the con-struction of the pro-
posed lateral sewers in the above
•mentioned districts.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
Resolved, that the plans, specifica-
tions, diagrams, and plats of lateral
sewers in Lincoln avenue and Maple
Street districts be adopted and sewers
ordered constructed. In accordance
with an action of the Council at a
meeting held April 19th. 1911, and as
per notice given in public hearing.
Resolved funner, that the Board of
Assessors he and are hereby ordered
to make special assessment rolls.
Said resolution prevailed by veas
and nays as follows:
^ eas — Aids. Van Tongeren, Lok-
ker, Drinkwater. King. Kammeraad,
Mersen. Lawrence. Harrington, Jel-
lema and Brouwer— 10.
Nays— None.
The Clerk reported relative ot the:1
laying of water main in West Seven-
teenth street between Van Raalte
avenue and Ottawa street, in Van
Raalte avenue from the Van Raalte
Avenue School House south to Twen-
tieth street and west on Twentieth
street to Ottawa street, also on Cen-
tral avenue between Twenty-sixth
and Twenty-eighth streets.
Referred to the Board of Public
Works
The Council here referred back to
the order of Messages from the
Mayor.
The Mayor appointed L. E. Van
Drczer a member oi the Committee
on Building Inspection and Commit-
tee to Examine Hotels, subject to
the approval of the Council
Appointment confirmed.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Jellema, the
Clerk was instructed to advertise for
sealed proposals for the paving of
first avenue from Sixteenth to Thir-
ty-second streets, bids to be in by
Wednesday, June 7th, 1911, at 7:30
0 clock p. m.
On motion of Aid. King:
Resolved, that the Board of Police
and l ire Commissioners be requested
to place a fire alarm box at the corner
of Sixth street and College avenue.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. King:
Resolved, that the Board of Public
Works be requested to turn on the
water in fountain at the corner of
give bonds in the sum of $40,000 with
six sufficient sureties
Carried.
On motion 01 Aid. van Tongerenr
Resolved, that there be constituted
in addition to the other general funds
of the City, a Street Sprinkling fund-
tp defray the expenses of the sprink-
ling of the several streets of the City. >
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
Resolved, that one additional
sprinkling wagon be purchased and
that the Committee oh Streets and
Crosswalks arc hereby instructed to-
carry on the necessary negotiations
for the purchase of such sprinkler
and that said committee be given
power to act.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Harrington, the*
resignation of Health Officer Godfrey
was taken from the table.
Aid. Harrington moved that the
resignation be accepted.
Aid. King moved as a substitute
that the resignation he referred to
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Why, a Dr. Miles’
AnthPaln Pill,
of course. Good for all kinds of
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervousness^ Rheu-
matism, Sciatica,* Kidney Paint,
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia,
Backache, Stomachache^ Period-
ical Pains of women; and for
pain in any part of the body.
MI have used Dr. Miles’ medicines for
over la years and find them excellent I
keep Dr. Miles’ Anti-Paln Pills in the
honse all the time and would not think
of taking a jouroey without them, no
matter how abort a distance I am going.
I cannot praise them enough."
Miss Lou M. Churchill.
63 High St, Penacook, N. H.
At all druggists. 28 doses 28c.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
ighth street and Central avenue.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. King:
Resolved, that the Street Commis-
sioner be instructed to cut away the
under-brush from West First street
near the hydrant.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. King:
Resolved, that the City hooks be
audited by competent accountants for
the oeriod of time for which the
bondsmen of the various past and
present City officers would be liable,
and that the expense of such audit be
authorized.
Interred to the Committee on
Ways and Means and the City Attor-
ney.
On motion of Aid. Lokker. the
Committee on Ordinances was in-
structed to draw uo an ordinance rela-
tive to the regulation of Vehicles on
Streets.
Carried
On motion of AM. Jellema:
Resolved, that when- the Council
adjourns they adjourn until Friday,
May 26th. 1911, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
Carried.
On motion of AM. Jellema:
Resolved; that the City Treasurer
Do Ghosts Haunt Swamps?
No, never. Its foolish to fear a fan-
cied evil, when there are real and
deadly perils to guard against in
swamps and marshes, bayous, and
lowlands. These are the malaria
germs that cause ague, chills and
fever, weakness, aches in the bones
and muscles and may induce deadly
typhoid. But Electric Bitters de-
stroys and casta out these vicious
germs from the blood. “Three bot-‘
ties drove all the malaria from1 nnr
svstem,” wrote Wm. Fret well, of Lu-
cama, N. C., “and I’ve had fine-
health ever since.” Use this safe,
sure remedy only. 50c at Walsh* •
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and Geo .
L. Lage.
Pin Tar anil Honey
Have been used for generations ir - .
treating conghs. Dr. Bell’s Pine-
Tar-Honey contains both combined^
with other valuable ingredient*-
Look for the bell on the bottle/ B(>





















UUU IMS. « WHILAM. miiSBUS
Boot & Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Hollaed. Mich
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50o to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
Flag Day, June 14
The celebration of Flat7 Day, the an-
niversary of the adoption of the stars
and btrices as the natiohal emblem,
grows year by year. Under the auspi-
ces of the American (lag association,
an association of individua’s and (lag
committees from patriotic societies
formed in 1897, the observance of the
day has increaaed very encouragingly.
The schools in Holland will be in
session on Flag Day, June 14, so it will
be possible to arrange simple exercises
in obaervance of the occasion. By all
means it should be done, though it is
not necessary to prepare elaborate pro-
grams the preparation of which will
wear out the teachers, bore the pupils
and make both dislike the occasion.
The usual custom in schools is to salute
the dag, and to have the pupils repeat
this pledge:
“I pledge allegiance to my flag
and to the republic for wnich it
stands. One nation indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all.”
This is simple and sufficient. There
are so many temptations away from
patriotic impulses in the life outside of
school that it seems an essential part of
the life in school that it should incul
cate these impulses.
Governors of states are asked to pro-
claim Flag Day, and to efrder the dis-
play of the dag on all state buildings.
Most of them have gotten into the way
of doing this. Mayors of cities, too
will order a display of flags, and many
of them will issue prooamations asking
the citizens to observe the day at least
to the extent of putting out their
flags. •
The coming anniversary will be the
one hundred and thirty-fourth. On
June 14, 1777, congress enacted: “That
the flag of the thirteen United Slates
be thirteen stripes alternate red and
white; that the union be thirteen stars,
while in a blue field, representinv
new constellation.” April 14, ,1818, it
was enacted: “That from and after the
fourth day of July next, the flag of the
United Slates be thirteen horizontal
stripes, alternate red and white; that
the union be twenty stars, white in a
blue field, and that on the admission of
a new state into the Union, one star be
added to the union of the flag; and
such addition take effect on the fourth
day of July next succeeding such ad-
mission.” Since 1818 twenty-six addi-
tional stars have blazed forth in the
union, representing twenny-six states
added to the Federal union. Today
there are forty-eight stars in the flag.
Vassar college has celebrated her
50th anniversary— and she wasn’t
ashamed to tell, her age.
— *»>   .
If men would only make a few 9th
inning rallies when their work seems
to be going badly perhaps there
wouldn't be so many failures^
We are now approaching the sea-
son when one should be able to loojt
a dish of ice cream in the face with-
out causing it to blush.
The inventor of fly paper, Mr.
Thumb, is running for office in Cal-
ifornia. As a candidate he onght to
be able to stick besides remaining in
touch with political conditions.
..... -<»»•
Wellesley girls want to return
Rockefeller’s donation of $150,000,
but it’s inconvenient, as it is all
vested in the heating apparatus of
the college.
A Michigan lawyer has found
new. way to break a will. One of
his clients spoke his will into the
trumpet of a phonograph and had
the record put away. His lawyer,
by dropping the record, smashed it
into a thousand pieces. It seems to
be impossible to make a will that
some lawyer can’t break somehow.
.....
HOPE COLLEGE.
In recognition of his enviable rec-
ord on the bridiron, diamond, track
and basket ball courts, John Vru-
wink of Grand Rapids, a sophomore
student at Hope college, was chosen
director of athletics at the enthusias-
tic meetinor of the Hope College Ath-
letic association, attended by nearly
one hundred members. Arthur H.
Heusenkveld of Fulton, 111., was
elected secretary and Clarence Dame
of Chicago treasurer. *
Managers of the different depart-
ments were elected as follows: Alex
Van Bronkhorst of Hudsonville. foot-
ball; James J. Van Strien of Grand
Rapids, basket ball; John J. Riemers-
ma of Sioux Center, la., baseball;
George Steinenger of Woodlawn, N.
Y., track; Wallace VV. Visscher of
Holland, tennis.
The athletic association closes the
best year in its history. Although
baseball was dropped from the calen-
dar this season, the demand for the
national game by the students wil,
undoubtedly call for a revival wh
college opens next fall.
VISIT RAMONA THEATRE
"TV- [ 1 —
This] Week’s Bill is the Finest Ever Given at
Reed’s LakeJTheatre.' Saturday is the Last Day
65c ROUND TRIP EXCURSION SATURDAY
Holland Interurban Cars Every Half Hour
“Limiteds” Leave Holland at 5 after the hour
A Mil Who has the Courage
Hu Conviction*
of
William Howard Taft is a pure-
minded, level-headed, sincere man.
His stand on the reciprocity ques-
tion and his frank statement of his
views must command respect. In
his address to the National Grange
members who called upon him, Pres-
ident Taft made it plain that a de-
sire for ranomination did not influ-
ence him in the matter. He is satis-
fied that the adoption of the treaty
will be of benefit to the whole peo-
ple of this country, and he will use
all of his influence to secure the pas-
sage of the reciprocity bill. The
bill in question is in line with the
policy advocated by Blaine and
other great statesmen in the past,
and is certainly in harmony with the
idea of tariff reform so overwhelming-
ly indorsed at the polls last fall.
President William Howard Taft
is not a spectacular statesman but
he is a man of great natural ability
who has learned by years of practi-
cal experience to look before he
leaps. Mr. Taft is not a man of im-
pulse who is constantly making mis-
takes, but he is one who deliberates
carefully before he acts and can
then be depended upon. “Be sure
you are right and then go ahead”, is
the motto that this self-reliant and
able man seems to have adopted .
President Taft has the confidence
and respect of the great majority of
the people of this section, and the
fact that he has the courage of his
convictions and that he has demon-
strated this fact by his plain talk to
the influential men who differed with
him cannot fail to add to his popu-
larity with those who admire cour-
age as well aa good judgment and
aeli-reliant ability.
Preparations for commencemlnt
are practically completed, the first
part of the program opening Sunday
evening, June 18, with the baccalatr-
eate sermon by Pro?. John B. Kki-
zinga. The closing exercises of toe
gramitiar school will be held in CaT
negie bymnasium Monday afternoo
June 19. The alumni associate
meets Tuesday afternoon, June 20
followed in the evening by a progra
commemorative of Dr. J. G. Kollen,
forty years official connection wi
the college. On Wednesday ev
ing, June 21, the commencement
ercises will be held in Carnegie gjlm-
nasium when a class of sixteen will
be graduated.
At a regular meeting of the Kobe
College Athletic Association the
lowing officers were elected for
coming school year:
Director — John Vruwink.
Secretary— Arthur Hensinkveld.
Treasurer— Clarence Dame.
Foot Ball Manager— Aleck Van
Ironkhorst
Basket Ball Manager— John Van
Strien.
Base Ball Manager— John Riemersm
Track^ Manager— G. Steinenger.
Tennis Managed — Wallace Visscher.
James J. De Kraker of Grand Rap-
ids, a graduate of Hope college and
who graduated from New Brunswick
theological seminary this month, was
awarded the Zuydam prize as the best
preacher in his class. The award was
the result of a contest and was de-
cided by a vote of his classmates, as
well as by the faculty, and was based
upon work during the school year.
Manager Stegeman of the Hope
college track team is already negotiat-
ing for anothe relay race with the
Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. Owing to
the unfortunate circumstances which
attended Saturday’s event neither
team finished the race. Vandenbrook,
Hope's first man, sprained his ankle
when two miles out. Before his sub-
stitute was pressed into service Grand
Rapids had a mile lead. The severest
handicap was encountered when
Hope’s fourth man, Muste, lost his
way owing to unfamiliarity with the
course and had run a mile in the
wrong direction before his mistake
was discovered. This gave Grand
Rapids a lead of from three to four
miles and Hope’s men were called off.
The Hopeites anticipated a close and
pirite.d race, but ill luck spoiled their
plans.
Hessel Yntema of Hope College has
returned home from Sioux City, la.,
where he attended the Interstate Ora-
torical contest, as secretary and trea*
urer of the Michigan Intercollegiate
Oratorfcal league. Mr. Yntema de-
c ared that it was the best contest he
ever attended. The hundreds of dele-
gates from all the states represented
in the contest were royally entertained
by the students of Morningside College
of Sioux City, la., where the contest
was held. They were given a college
dinner after which every one became-
acqualnted with everyone else at .a re-
caption. In the afternoon the delegates
were taken to an aviation meet.
Michigan landed Fourth place in the
contest. First honors were won by
Ames of Iowa. Muskingum of Ohio
was second and Beloit of Wisconsin
third. Michigan wan represented by
Harry Yonng of Albion College.
Base Ball Sundaiy
GRAND RAPIDS «8. SOUTH BEND
50c; ROUND TRIP EXCURSION ON SUNDAY
late, he sought advice on the subject
of whether the sale of a particular
brand of near-beer would be a vio-
lation of the statute. He thought to
make himself solid with the new mar-o t , . . shal, Tilton, so sent for him and
Hollandlinduatriescomes the news that m all seriousness asked him to judge
New Fence Factory
Close upon the announcement that a
new concern for thb manufacture um-
brellas had been added to the list of
the Board of Trade has landed another
factory for this city. The Simplex
Fence Machine company which has its
headquarters in Battle Creek will put
factory in this city for the manufac-
ture of woven wire fence, ornamental
wire fence, poultry netting and wire
concrete reinforcement. The concrete
wire reenforcemcnt Is something new
on whioh the Simplex Fence Machine
•of its alcoholic contents. Mr. Tilton
did not wish to assiime so much re-
sponsibility all at once and suggested
to “Rash” that the board of review,
Messrs. LaForce, Phillips and Tan-
ner, were in session and were the
p/oper ones to pass upon such ques-
tions. Hocatio expressed sincere
thanks to the marshal for his wise
advfce and promptly sent three bot-
tles of the stuff witn his warmest
compliments to the honorable board
Fence Machine Co. has a patent./Some q.f r£Xiel'v’ believing that body to be
.’Ssarjrcsrss "*
and the matter was referred to the in-
durtrial committee. The committee,
reported favorably after an Jnvestiga-
raent. When the samples arrived
John Phillips wa  the only one whd
dared “take evidence,” the others
saying they had weak stomachs, etc.
vue, Mich., was on hand to steer his
the Grahamly through that city to
Morton boat dock.
D. E. Van Drezer is the new mem-
ber on the board of building inspec-
tors. The appointment was recently
made by the mayor and approved by
the council at its last regular session.
The board of building inspectors is
composed of chief of the fire depart-
ment o-f the city engineer as perma-
nent members and one man appointed
each year by the mayor. Mr, Van
Drezer takes the place of D. A. Van
Oort on the board.
..The new power life saving boat re-
cently purchased for the Macatawa
station arrived today and Capt. Van
Weelen and his men have been busy
unloading it while several people
from Holland have been on the scene
to take a Ipok at the new craft. All
declare that it is a “beauty” and that
3-WK«- wa* *he only one to render it will more than double tfte efficiency
tion and the renort was accented hv the be came near reversing 0f the life saving force at Macatawa.
won ana me report was accepted by the the | decision” m a back room. The The boat is a fttwin screw” and is
plant
provfd
BoardofTrade. *15,000 worth of atook^ exact praseology of the findinghas the first power boat used at the local
has been offered for aole with> bonui not been made public as yet but it is station. The old twenty-six foot craft
0^50 per cent The^lopal plant ia to uni*erstood to have been of nnlv two>*i.«» v... :* ~:m u. __ u
erect''ttnrlJm]ilding %Ad ide the
power and the Battlej^Creek firm to to
install the machine
- NEW INDUSTRY,
The initial steps have been taken
for the landing of a new industry for
Holland At a meting of the Board
of Trade held last Friday evening
favorable report was read by a com-
mittee composed of Con De Free,
Austin Harrington, Prof. H. J. Klein-
heksel, Dr. Kremers and George E.
Kollen, who were appointed to in-
vestigate the Barnes-Baker Co. that
wishes to locate here.
The firm manufactures a new brand
of collapsible umbrellas and the re-
ort vips adopted by the Board of
rade. It was decided to accept the





The mystery concerning the disap-
pearance of William Boggs of Omaha,
Neb., of whom al 1 race was lost in
Chicago some weeks ago while he
was on his way to attend his father’s
funeral in this city, has been partially
cleared up by a telegram received
from the wife of the missing man late
last week. Nothing was said in the
message that explained where he had
been or what had happened to him,
it simply read, ‘^Will home sick.”
Relatives in this city are anxiously
awaiting a letter that will explain
matters. .
During the time that the where-
abouts of Mr. Boggs was a mystery,
Mrs. Boggs received a telegram from
Clarksburg, W. Va„ which read, “Am
sick; wire 'ticket,” sighed Will. An
effort was made to determine whether
or not the telegram was genuine but
there was no address in Clarksburg
corresponding to the address on the
telegram and the ticket was not sent.
Evidently, however, Mr. Boggs found
money to take him home, but the de-
tails of the story are still a mystery.
GENERAL ITEMS.
The grape crop this year promises
to excel any in Michigan in years.
The vines are heavily laden with buds.
At Niles, in the vineyards of the
Mohn Wine company, are 45,000
that are likely to produce a record
crop.
der  o y wo » that is displaced by it will be sold
words, dam /poon” \ Fred Tanner at auction,
may file a dissenting opinion yet. La-
Force put his bottle on ice and says
its going to stay there.— Allegan Ga-
zette.
A neighborhood scrap that stirred
up the southeastern part of town yes-
The launching here of La Belle, a
motor yacht being built for Alexander
Wititon of Cleveland, puts afloat the
most pretentious vessel of its kind
in the world. The boat, which is of
steel and 140 feet long, will cost $lJ5,-
000 and will be driven by three en-
gines of 200 horsepower each.
Under Sheriff Gladstone Beattie of
Van Buren county has arrested Sadie
June Zoliner of Minneapolis on a
charge of larceny. She is wanted in
Lawton, where, it is alleged, she de-
frauded Adolph Stolz out of his farm
and a slim of money on a scheme by
which he was to be co-partner with
her 4n the management of an orches-
tra composed of girl musicians she
was to engage. She denied this at
first, but later admitted she sold the
farm after obtaining it from Stolz.
She chatted glibly to the officer and
is described as unusually pretty.
One thousand pounds of honey,
son* of it more than 60 years old,
is on exhibition at East Lee. Mass.
The entire quantity was obtained by.— ..
workmen, while tearing down a tav- share toward the relief of the water
ern built 150 years ago. They dis- situation. The Rix is an old fire
covered in the garret mdre than 50 [steamer which the city has owned
swarms of bees and their accumula- many veirs and which has been out
tion of honey. For more than a cen- of use so long that most of the oldest
tury the tavern has been in the hands inhabitants had forgotten that such _
of a single family. No person now | contrivance was in existence. The in-
terday ended in justice court Monday
when Charles Morton signed a com-
plaint for the arrest of William Kieft
on an assault and battery charge.
Morton charges Kieft with attacking
him with an iron instrument of some
kind while the two neighbors wert en-
gaged in a fight Sunday,- Keift was
arraigned before Justice Miles and
pleaded not guilty. His trial was set
for tomorrow afternoon at 1 o’clock.
Prof. John M. Slagh, instructor in
Latin at the Manistee high school for
the past year, has been given an of-
fer by the board of education of
Manistee to take the same position
during the coming year with a sub-
stantial increase in| salary. Prof.
Slagh has however a number of other
offers under consideration and will
not make g decision until June 1. He
is a graduate of Hope college «and re-
ceived a master’s degree from the U.
of M. last June. / '
The old Rix Robinson, one of the
relics of long ago, was dragged out
of its retirement Saturday to do its
“Rash” Smith of Allogan has a
shipment of Hop-Ale, swill, and as
ioratio has a well-developed respect
for the law, which has been pretty
well enforced in Allegan county of
living remembers ever having entered
the garret.
LOCAL.
Master Dick Rottschafer, formerly
of this city, arrived in town Saturday
evening after having made a trip of
nearly three thousand miles practical-
ly alone. The little Rottschafer boy
is something like ten year? old and
•came from Oak Harbor, Washington,
to Holland to join relatives in this
city. About two years ago, when hrs
brother, the Rev. William Rotts«ha-
fer, went as a missionary to India,
the Iktie fellow ac««ipanied the
former to make his home there for a
while. Last week he began the trip
home and the greatest part of the
3,000 odd miles was made by him
alone. His route had been carefully
mapped out, by his brother and
friends living in cities along the way
saw to it that he was kept on the
right track. When he reached Chi-
cago Prof. Henry Rjtjscbafer, Belle-
ability of the pumps to keep the*w*er
pressure up Saturday placed tfiis city
in a very serious predicament a«I had
a fire occurred the situation would
have been desperate to say the least.
The water committee realized this
fully and as a last resort, the old Rix
Robinson w<as hauled out and put in
the job. The steamer was placed on
the dock at the foot of Washington
street and in a short time the fires
under the boiler were going and the
outfit had steam. The long idleness
cause a little balkiness at the start,
but by Saturday night the old Rix
was in good working order and
pumping away as easily as could be.
The presence of the Rik at the river
front was more for an emergency
that the water could be pumped into
the mains from the river should a
fire break out. The pump was kept
running all night in order that it
might be ready in an instant’s call.
George Walsh looked after the Rix
while it was in commission.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Thomaa Scholtea, a Zeeland farmer,
Uea In a precarious condition as the
result of a moat peculiar accident He
w^s driving a herd of cows across the
Per® Marquette railroad Monday. Nine
cows had safely crossed the tracks, and
while Scholten was trying to chase the
last one across the flyer came around
the curve, The engine struck the ani-
mal and hurled it wj^th terrific force
against Schoiten who was dlosc behind.
The cow, was killed and Scholten sus-
tained several broken rlbi, r
BUILD LIFE BOATS.
The United States government is
asking for bids on the construction of
twelve new life-saving boats to be
stationed at various points along the
great lakes. It is hoped to have the
boats completed to go into commis-
sion this season, llie' boats will be
thirty-six feet in length, and will be
of the self-righting, self-bailing va-
riety. They will be similar to those
the department has had built pre-
viously, but with several improve-
ments, including life rails, life belts
for helmsmen, and idditional elec-l
trical appliance for lighting, ignition,
etc. The boats will he built of solid
mahogany, double planked, copper
fastened and riveted throughout.
Heavy bronze keels and center-
boards are used, as the boats depend
pruhanly ujjon their sail power, which
is of lag rig, for running off-shore,
while the 40-horse power, six cylinder
gasoline installed is used for maneu-
vering around the wrecks. The total
weight of the lifeboat is eight ton,
and nearly half this weight is made up
in the bronze and copper fastenings
used in the construction of the hull.
litre’s A Reisoi
For the large and increasing sale of
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey. . When
in the need of a congh medicine try
it and yon will know the reason.
rum milk
How can the baby grow
is pale ana dencate;
Scott’s Emulsion
makes the mother strong
and well; Increases and en-
riches the baby’s food. dt4*
Why Experiment
When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
has been tried with satisfaction for
over sixteen yean in miUiona of
hornet for coughs, colds, croup and
all -throat and bronchial troubles.
You can get it anywhere. Look for
he bell on the bottle.
If It Really Concerned Him.
•You told me Mr. Hyjams wa*
husy,,but would t>e at liberty la a few
moment*” said the caller. “Tv#
waited nearly a quarter of an* hour.
Win you kindly tell me what ia d*>
talnlng him?” “He’a buttonin’ of
Mrs. Hyjam’s new gown up the bask,








Mrs. John Van Landegen has re-
turned to her home on West Eleventh
street frotn Owosso, where she spent
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
James DeYoung, who accompanied
her home; Mrs. DeYoung will visit
here about two .weeks.
Jame* De Yeung of Owoaao, former
superintendent of public works, will be
in the city Saturday accompanied by
;his son Melbourne. Mrs. De Young is
in the city stopping with her mother.
Mrs. John Van Landegend.
Mr. And Mrs. John Kolia left
last evening Jor Pittsburg where he
. will attebd the National convention
of foandnymen. -On -their way-home
they will' stop at their old home
Akin Ohio where Mrs. Kolia wil
-spend a two weeks visit
The moiority of numbeN are on the
standard order as Mr. Lacey the dicec
tor believe# that the more frequent
playing of that-olaas of music will soon
place musical conditions on a higher
plane in Holland, live people will be
used and the program will begin
7;30, Lacey’s orchestra -will also play
for the High ftchool Alumni banquet
at Saugatuok on Saturday evening of
.this week.
. Judging from the program there is a
fine musical treat in store for all who
attend the K. of P. banquet this eve-
ning. Part of the program follows:
March— School Comrades; overture—
The Bridal tour; Concert waits— Lan-
guage of the Soul; % Hero, cornet so-
lo, the great hit from the Chocolate
loldier; overture— The Feast of Lan-
terns: Concert walu—Nine women and
Song; Mid overture— Tropical Moon
march— King of Clube.
A miscellaneous shower was given
last Thursday evening by Miss Grace
Knooihuizen at her home in New
Holland in honor of Miss Lena De
Haan of East Holland, whose mar-
riage takes place in June. A short
program of music was given and re-
freshments were served. The follow-
ing were present: Mrs. George
Schuiling of Grand Rapids, Jane
Gronewoud, Jennie 'and Lizzie Kose-
boom, Fannie De Haan^ Lena De
Haan, Jennie Smith, Mrs. Richard
Van Kolker, Gertrude Wabeke and
Grace and Johanna Knooihuizen.
An entertainment will be given by
the senior class of the high school in
the high school assembly room to-
morrow eveniug. There will be
male quartette, orchestra music, chalk
talks, recitations and vocal numbers
on the program and members of the
class have charge of the ticket sale.
Herman R. woltman and Miss
Martha Steggerda were married last
Thursday night at the home of the
bride’s parents at 59 West Fifteenth
street. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. P. E. whitman, pastor
of the M. E church in the presence
of a large number of relatives and
friends. The young couple received
many beautiful gifts and elaborate re-
freshments were served.
Georgi Schaftener and Miss Mag-
gie Ntenhtiis were married by the
Rev. P. E. Whitman. The bride was
dressed in Messaline tan silk and
wore bridal roses. ^ The groom wa,
formerly proprietor of the Electric
Shoe Hospital, and is one of Hol-
land's popular and progressive young
men. The bride is one of Holland’s
estimable young ladies, and was for-
merly with Du Mez Bros. Mr. and
Mrs. George Schaftener left on last
night’s boat for Chicago and after a
short wedding tour will make their
home in Minneapolis, Minn., where
Mr. Schaftener will take a position
with one of the shoe factories there.
Peter J. De Feyter and Clara
Frickey were married at the home of
the groom's parents at 186 West
Eighth street, Many friends and
reltives witnessed the ceremony which
was performed by the Rev: P. E.
Whitman of the M. E. church. S74-'*3
Miss Kkthrvn E. Hacklahder
Mr. Horace T. Dekker were married
last Thursday evening at the parson-
age of the Methodist church. Rev.
P. E. Whitman performed the mar-
riage ceremony. They wejre accom-
panied by Miss Helen Van Eyck as
bridesmaid, and Mr. C J. De Roster
as best man. The couple are well
known here in the city, the bride be-
ing one of Miss Lalla McKay’s best
pupils and the groom is employed at
Poole Bros, and is a member of the
Citizens’ band. *' ^ ^
A pretty home wedding took placfc,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Boven, 151 West Fourteenth street,
when their daughter Alida was 'unite
in marriage to Pred W. Stolt






you make your selection.
They are pianos of high merit,
sold at medhun prices. Solidly built,
of fine tone quality, responsive action,
and in artistic case dfeaigns, they meet the
needs of people who want instruments that repre-





Our easy payment plan makes it convenient
for anyone to have a Kingsbury.
We will make liberal exchange arrange-
finents with those who now have pianos
or organs.
Pi
Upright in good con- $135.00
dition
Piano Case Organ . . $65.00
Second hand Organs, $5.00
and up ......... *
Good 6 octave organ $35.00
When you buy of ui you get full value for every dollar you spend
Cook Bros
tv,
t 37 E. 8th Street
Holland • Mich.
ceremonyJ . The bridal party took
their plades beneath a beautiful floral
arch of ferns and smilax. They were
attended by Miss Goldie Stoltz and
Mr. Tony Boven. Hearts and Flowers
was played by Miss Bertha Vinke-
mulder. The bride wore a gown of
cream satin, and carried a bouquet of
carnations. The couple were the re-
cipients of many useful gifts. Among
the out of town guests were the
Misses Bertha Vinkemulder of Grand
Rapids and Miss Goldie Stoltz of
Hanna, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Stoltz will
be at home to their friends after June
1 at 18 West Twelfth street.
Old age was donspicuous at a re-
union held at the house of Henry
Kamper, 233 Lincoln avenue, the com-
bined ages of a quartet aggregating
360 years. The principals, two non-
ogenarians and two near nonoge-
narians, were Klass De Witt, G. S.
De Witt and Mr. and Mrs. B. Vol-
mari. Mr. Volmari, the oldest of the
quartet, is 93 years., .
State Organiser King last night
organized a local council of Frater-
nal Aid association of Lawrence,
Kansas. This society operates on
the so-called National Fraternal Con-
gress rate plan, a rate plan that the
last legislature tried to make com-
pulsory on all all Fraternal organi-
zations. The Fraternal Aid associa-
tion of which Mr. King is state man-
ager has a large reserve fund and
has a membership in the United
States of 36,000. The local council
organized last night is composed of
fort y-five^ members. [
Following are the members elec-
ted last night:
Free. — R. M. Simon sen
Vice-pres.— Edward B. Rich
Past Pres,— Peter Koopman
Sec’y.— Mrs. Sarah Utley
Treas.— Mrs. Hattie King
Chaplain— Rufus Peabody
Guide— Mrs. Flora King
Observer-Martin De Weerd0
Sentry— Thomaa McGee
Physicians— Dr. A. T. Godfrey
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Trustees — Arthur Van Dnren
Edward B. Rich
John Meeboer
Mrs. Wm. Hopkins who spent Sunday
with Miss Lilliad Hopkins in Lansing
has returned home.
Mrs. E. D. Kremers and son Mar-
left Tusaday for the Preside of
Francisco, Cal , after spending 3
with relatives in this city.
Dr. Preston Scott has returned
from a meeting of the Grand Lodge
at Port Huron.
, by 20 members, while as many others
announced their intention of joining
L The
~ Wagner Concert a Success
The fifth concert of the Wagner shortly.
Male chorus given in Carnegie Hall A membership
iMt evening was undoubtedly , the | Wme(1* consisting
greatest scocess the chorus has enjoyed
since its organization. Every number
on the program was greeted with a
loud euthuaihstic applause from an au-
dience that taxed the capacity of Car-
negie Hall. #
Miss Maude Stevens, monologist and
William Morse Rummef, violinist, as-
sisted the chorus in the entertainment,
while the efforts of each made a deci-
ded hit with the audience. To|Mr.
Hummel must be given the lion’s share
of the praise. The exquisite harmony
and ‘carefully blended melody of his
plsying will long be remembered ss
one of the finest treats it has been the
pleasure of a Holland audience to listen
to. i.
committee was
of C. Van Lopik
ot Zeeland and Jacob Lokker and F.
White of Holland.
Mrs. E. J. Leindecker, formerly of
Saucatuck, is seriously ill at the home
of Judge Lemma, 276 First avenue.
Mr., and Mrs. George Bosman, for-
merly of this city, now living in Mis-
sissippi, are visiting, friends here. j
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer left
: or Chicago Saturday to spend a few
The Wagners Are Coming Again.
Plans for a big rseeption for the
Wagner Chorus of Holland are under
way when the chorus appears at the
armory in Grand Haven on the night,
of May 31. The arrangements for
the concert are in the hands of a local
committee and the Holland singers
are sure to be greeted by a great
audience. The chorus has appeared
in Grand Haven before, and those
who jicar^ it appreciate the fine or-
ganization it "is. The Wagner Male
chorus is under the direction of J.
Jans Helder, who conducts the music
at all of the concerts. He has been
with the Wagners continuously for a
number of years and therefore he is
the more capable of drawing out the
best there is in the singers. This
year, he announces ̂hat the club is
better than ever and the program
which he has selected for the Grand
Haven appearance is a gem, from a
musical standpoint. The chor.us is
singing bettter each year and the pro-
gram which will be presented here
will be well blended with classic and
lighter music. The great volume of
tone produced by the organization
can hardly be surpassed. Besides- the
chorus there will be a male and a
female quartet, and Johnny Hyma,
the reader, is hailed as a scream
wherever he has appeared.
'The advertising mattter for the
concert is already being put out in
this citv and the demand for tickets
promises to be very brisk.
The Wagner chorus will come to
Grand Haven on the night of the con-
cert in a special train over the Pere
Marquette and as excursion rates
will be offered for the evening the
singers will be accompanied by a
great man*- Holland people, admirers
of the chorus, who want to hear an-
other of the famous concerts before
the season doses.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
DEATHS.
funeral of Henry Broek, who
ijied at the home of his son, Henry
Broek, Jr., two miles east of this city
ok place Monday afternoon, the
evs. James Deyer oi Grand Rapids,
ward Niles of Hope church and
Philip Meengs of Ebenezer, oflkiat-Ing. '
Deceased was 73 years old and is
survived by tw*o children, Henry and
Christiana.
Wilhelm Kerrinnis, a German, 55
years old, died suddenly from heart
failure Sunday morning at his home
on West Thirty-second street. * Mr.
K^ftinnis had just finished his cup
pf coffee when he threw up his hands
and expired. He is survived by a
widow and two daughters.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon. Rev. P. Schul-
ke officiated in german at the home
and at the German Lutheran church.
Rev. E. J. Blekkink officiated in en
glish at the church.
Mrs. Cornelia Mieras of Grand
Haven, aged 53, is dead at her home
from an attack of heart failure. She
is survived by a son, twq sisters and
three brothers. Her husband died
April 8 of this year. She was one of
the pioneers of Grand Haven, having
been born here. The funeral took
place yesterday and was attended
from this city by Mr. and Mrs. C.
Blom, Sr., who are brother and sis-
ter; Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan, Mrs.





Will De Bruyn, 24 years old^
seriously injured while operating
planer at the Buss Machine works.
De Bruyn was feeding the machine
when: in some unexplained manner his
head was caught between a board and
the planer, his skull being crushed.
Little hope was held out for hia re-
and he died Tuesday mornlncowry n i g.
The funeral will be held today at 1:11
from the home and 2 o’clock from the
First Reformed church. The Rev.
Whitman will officiate.
The De Bruyn family has experi-
enced some hard luck during the past
two years. A son .was drowned, an-
other died from tuberculosis, and a
third was forced to seek another cli-
mate owing to ill health. The mother
is a widow and resides at 169 West
Eighth street.
M. Notier is mourning the loss of an
, old bicycle which he left standing in
j front of his place of business. Mr. No-
tier is charitably inclined and requests
the ope who borrowed his wheel to re-
turn same at once as his identity is
known. _ ___
| Dr. Btll's Antiseptic4 Salve
Is guaranteed for tetter, ringwonn,
eczema, chapped hands end lips,
running sores, ulcers and in fact all
skin diseases. Good to use after
shaving. 25c a box.
AUTOMOBILE CLUB.
At a meeting in the ladies' Literary
club rooms here Monday night, at-
f ew ^ j w , , ™ „ , n7’ „
days in that city. From there they hy s°ine 40 bus ness and pro-
will rro to New York to attend the ^en’ the A“t(?mob,,e CM
meeting of the general synod of the
Reformed church to be held there in
June.
|HopeClivdiNote
^Sunday evening, the G. A- R.
and the Women’s Relief Corps
attend die Patribbic Service at
The^ermon subject will be
ized Unionists” psalm 68;
can Standard Version,
music will be of patribbic nat-
The morning subject is " At
unto Israel”. Next Wednesday
evening, after the Lecture preparat*
oiy to the Communion, the Consist
will meet all desiring to becom-
mbere. The Commion will be
brated on the morning of Pente-
June 4th .
of Holland was organized, with a
charter membership of 20 members,
and prospects of increasing this num-
ber to nearly 150, motorists of this
city and Zeeland.
James R. Jackson of Grand Rapidst
vice president of the Michigan State
Automobile association and repre-
senting that body, addressed the new-
ly organized club and explained the
benefits to be derived from affiliation
with the state and national associa-
tions, whereupon it was unanifnously
agreed that immediate steps to that
end should be taken.
Officers of th$ new club were
elected as follows:
President, Dr A. Leenhouts; first
vice president, A. Lahuls of Zeeland;
second vice president. Walter Lane;
secretary. Arthur A. Visscher; treas-
urer, John Cappon; directors, these
officerr and Fred Tilt. G DenHerder
and A. Van Sytsma, the two latter of
Zeeland. Annual dues, whirii were
fixed at $2, were immediately paid in
A Big Farm Bargain!
J ..... . ......... - 7 ' =s=>te;
120 Acres, near Moline, Mich. All im-
proved except 15 acres; hardwod timber.
All the very best of soil, but some of it
quite rolling, but can easily be worked.
This is known as one of the best stock, and grain farms in that
wetion, besides it has a fine apple orchard of about 8 acres. Also large
fine walnut and other shade trees. Good 7 room house with cellar. One
large basement barn, and a smaller one. Large granary, ben house, well
windmill, etc. On account of death of the owner, this place must be
sold at once, and although it is worth nearly $100 an acre, will take for
immediate sale $6,600, of which $2500 down. Will also include team, 15
head of cattle, chickens, etc. A full set of excellent term tools and ma-
chinery, worth $1500 for $1100.
Make a couple thousand dollars by buying this place.
John Weersing





Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES ‘




Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phote 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
5
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand Rlvar Ava., and Qriawold 8t.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Pr.4 P«.ul, Pr,,.; P. A. Qoodm. , Sm.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modem and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart oLthe dty,
“Where Life is Worth Living’
/
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
13
Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you’need Furniture, call on us.
Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St Holland, Mich.
& B
Advertising in the News pays. Try it
LE -STUDIES
THE KINGDOM OF PEACE
Mieah 4:1-8— May 28
*7TaMon shall net lift up iicord against na-
tion, neither shall they learn icar any more."
jfmFIE whole world has for a longJ time been boasting that drill-
xatlon and Christianity have
won the day, that the world
has become God’s Empire and that the
blessings of the Millennium are ours
to enjoy. Aid Conferences and Peace
Councils and Peace Commissions have
flared up for the moment, only to die
down. The cry of "Peace, peace," has
brought no peace.
"We are beginning to see that we
have been deceiving ourselves Into
thinking that the nations of the earth
are kingdoms of God. We are begin-
ning to see that the Bible styles them
“kingdoms 0f this world." kingdoms
of the Gentiles, and that It tells ns
that "the Prince of this Arid" Is
• Satan.
We see it all. The Kingdom of God,
the Kingdom of Heaven, for which the
Master taught us to pray, has not yet
come. We are glad, however, that the
Divine promise assures us that it will
come and explains to us that the All-
Wise Creator Is now. first of all. pre-
paring for bis Kingdom by gathering
from amongst mankind a worthy,
patotly few, to be associates of their
King and Redeemer In that Kingdom,
ty wWcb the world Is to be blessed.
3ot al) ara not J"et convinced of
these Bible troths. * -• •
To convince the more prejudiced
nothing further should be necessary
along these lines than to point out the
difference between present conditions
and those which the Scriptures declare
will prevail when He who redeemed
the world by the sacrifice of Himself
will take His great power and reign
•j^nwlhh. -riim.ji — •
V***" In Our Favored Land
The Doited States of America does
not lead the world In the sire of its
itanding army
and In great bat-
tleships. She has






Wtoa about by RtUSHVE EXPENDITURES
making enor- IN iSuo
mous expenditures on account of war,
as the above diagram well illustrates.
One of the most modern of the bat-
tleships of the Cnited States Navy Is
named the Not'h Dakota, after one of
the States. She cost $10,000,000.
The Minneapolis Journal shows what
the money expended for this battle-
ship would have accomplished in the
State for ^rhlch she Is named. It
would have provided a $25,000 agri-
cultural school and experimental farm
!n Its every county, with an endow-
ment fond of $175,000 for each school,
the Interest on which would have pro-
vided $10,500 annually for the main-
tenance of each school. Additionally, It
would hove left $1,000,000 of an endow-
ment for the State Agricultural College.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER j its class in Michigan- And there
she met and married Mr. Manly I).
Howard in the year 1848. They re-
mained at Ann Arbor, until Novem-
ber 1854, when Mr, Howard and his
family, consisting of himself, his
wife and three children, moved to
\Wd tfc cal af iBattlniup «^uid In a Mat*
1 r*t mumtvua jomm
The situation In Europe is still worse.
Does not this preparation of the so-
called Christian nations of the world
to destroy one another prove that there
Is a mistake— that the term Christian
has been misapplied to them? Nor can
,we say that tbere Is no dangel, for
only /ear could lead to such costly
preparations for war.
Priy For Mes*iah’t Kingdom
The hope for humanity Is the Mes-
sianic Kingdom. The "mountain of
the Lord's boose" signifies the King-
dom of God's house, Ills Church. It
Will be established in the top of or
above tbe kingdoms of the world. It
Will be exalted amongst tbe nations
and all peoples will flow to it There
Will be au attraction In it for all. It
Will lead them to climb npward. The
attraction which will thus draw man-
kind will he the blessings of health
and restitution. vVhicli the Kingdom
Will be prepared to grant to all peoples
as they shall come into harmony with
Its requirements. -Acts 3:19-23.
That Kingdom will be closely identi-
fied with the Zionist movement and
the Holy I^ind. The Kingdom Itself
Will be spiritual, invisible to men. but
its earthly agents will be visible and
they will be .Iewish-"Ye shall see
Abtaham' Isaac and .Jacob and all the
(Prophets in the Kingdom," etc. (Matt
The Jews, already impulsed to-
ward thr Land of Promise, wfll go
thither in increasing numbers, and all
of tbe faithful of them will go In sym-
pathy and representatively, through
financial assistance. The Israelltlsb
hopes and promises will attract that
number strongly first And gradually
all the nations, learning of tbe grace of
God, and tbe blessings of restitution
to be bestowed, will say, "Come, let ns
go up to the mountain of tbe Lord and
to tbe house of tbe God of Jacob; and
He will teach us (as well as the Jews)
of His ways and we will walk in His
saths.”- ------- ----
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Dr. Annis & Broek have already
broke ground and commenced build-
ing on the lot recently purchased by
them. We learn that they intend to
veneer their store with brick and
make it. look fine.
We notice extensive improvements
going on in the Fourth ward, in the
vicinity of Cappon’s Tannery. Ma-
ple Street is being graded, and
when finished, will add considera-
ble value to the surrounding prop-
erty. . Their new school bell sounds
well.
Mr P. H. McBride, attorney at
law, brother of our city attorney has
moved here from Lansing, and has
his office at present with Messrs.
Howard and MeBride-
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Mr. D. Miedema, arrived home on
Monday evening last from his jour-
ney to tiie Netherlands. He escorted
10p emmigrants west from NewYork
and brought 20 of them to this colo-
ny. He reports having a fine trip:
was overwhelmed with kind invita-
tions while abroad, and was kept
busy answering questions about the
new world.
Married. at Robinson, Mich., May
26th, by Prof. Chas. Scott, Miss
Fanny C. Garroi and Frank B.
Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs- Gilbert left
this city on the same date for their
future home, at San Marcia), New
Mexico.
Fishing in Black Lake and at the
harbor never was so good as this
year. On Thursday last Beu Van
Putten and Clarence Hopkins went
fishing, accompanied by two young
ladies, and brought 175 fish, consist-
ing of white bass, black bass lake
herring, or ciscoes and lake perch,
after throwing away over a hundred
little ones. There are also a great
many more muskalonges caught
this season than ever before. The
fish are sometimes so thick in the
water around the piers that one of
our sailors caught four in his hand
one day last week.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
“Burr Robbins’ New Consilidated
Railroad Shows” will exhibit in
this city on Tuesday.
The summer resort craze has
even struck the city of Grand Haven,
our county seat. It is anything to
beat Holland now. When any resort
can supplant tbe enjoyment of the
splendid ride of six miles down our
magnificent bay, furnish better sail-
ing facilities, and better bass fishing
then they can begin to enter into
competition with Macatawa. Until
that time all of the so-called resorts
on this shore of Lake Michigan,
will have to “play second fiddle” to
Holland, Mich.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bertsch, Eighth St. on Sunday— a
son.
In the later part of next month
Anton Seif expect to leave on a three
months visit to the Fatherland, after
an absence of 25 years. He has 2
brothers living in Wurtenburg.
The Howard estate lands north of
Black River were divided among
the three heirs on Monday. John
C. Dunton, of Grand Rapids, repre-
senting one-third interest, Dr. and
Mrs. A. Vander Veen of Grand Ha-
ven for another one-third interest,
andj. C Post representing the
share of Mrs. Sarah R. Luce • of
Basin, Miss met in the city and
made the division. The lands com-
prise about GOO acres, and James H.
Purdy had made division of the lots
and lands into parcels. We are in-
formed that these lands will be
placed on sale at once. There is
room for a large number of first class
vegetable and fruit farms and excel
lent pasturage on these lands.
Ground was broken Wednesday
for the new building of Mr. Tounel-
lor, on 8th street east of Chas. Har-
mon.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Bert Zoet,
May 3, a son.
Tuesday afternoon John Lubbers
a 19 year old lad, of East Saugatuck
was handling a self-cocking revol-
ver which was supposed to be un-
loaded when suddenly it went off,
the ball lodging in Lubbers thigh.
The Piscatorial banquet at Van
Drezer’s the other evening was a
brilliantaffair and made up in en-
terprise and conviviality for the
dismal results of the previous eve-
ning. For had it not been heralded
all over the city that a score or more
of our ambitious anglers, divided in-
to gladitorial groupes were to enter
upon a contest for mastery with the
rod, the score to be divided by
points, and that the extent of the
wager was to be determined by our
conscientious, kind-hearted restau-
rant keeper? The spread, which
was a good one, when entered upon,
was interspersed with a series of
mutual apologies, each one present
explaining to the others how dissap-
pointing the weather was that eve-
ning, how the wind blew from the
wrong quarter, how riled the water
of the bay appeared to them after
dark, how a large number of themm uu o uj piuy B u u nuuie o — . . 7 °
our popular and growing "Coneyl were81c f t^ateven*n8 an^ failed to
t_i . j e w i • n ° f’nnnprt' nnrl n-hni
Island of Michigan.”
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
A statue of Gen. Grant, to be pre-
sented to the city of Galena, 111., his
old home will be unveiled June 3,
and Hon. Chauncey M. Depew will
deliver the oration.
A superstitious Filmore man
hunted a week to find a cat of a cer-
tain color, and when he found the
proper beast, he killed it and
skinned it, and wrapped the still
warm hide about the body of his
sick baby. The child did not die.
The number of those that propell
a “safety” on the streets is gradual-
ly on the increase. The list already
includes: J. J. Cappon. S. Reidse-
ma, Fred Hall, P. Kane, Abe Cap-
pon; Roy Stevenson, Dr. J. Huizin-
ga, Willie Blom, Walter Ballard and
Ed VanderVeen.
Last Saturday the steamer Lizzie
Walsh left this port for Benton
Harbor and when off St. Joseph
Harbor she lost her rudder. The
sea was running high and Capt.
Woltmau was obliged to steer the
boat by means of her screw. Being
unable to enter the harbor she sig-
nalled for help. The tug Tramp
immediately went to her assistance,
and after considerable difficulty suc-
ceeded in towing her in. Several
hundred spectators on shore anx-
iously watched the result. Those on
board were Capt. Woltman, John
and Martin Beukema, Geo. Brooks
the engineer, and John B. Mulder.
Much credit is due to the captain
for his skillful management of the
boat. The household goods of John
Benkema, which the Lizzie Walsh
was carrying to Benton Harbor were
badly shaken up. The steamer is
now at South Haven where she is
undergoing sundry repairs.
The terrible conflagration which
visited the city of Muskegon on
Saturday last swept over 35 acres of
territory, and destroyed nearly 250
houses and stores, mostly on Pine
street.
Died, at Grand Rapids, Mich., on
the evening of May 17ih, Mrs. Sarah
Bard well Howard, who was born in
the city of London, England, Oct. 2,
1827.
In her early childhood her parents
came to Ann Arbor, Mich, where
her early womanWxl was spent.
She was a graduate of the Female
Seminary of the Mieses Clarks, at
that time one of the best schools of
connect; and of what insignificant
proportions the few -samples of
spotted bass were, that they happen-
ed to land. Each explanation as it
was rehearsed was thoroughly un-
derstood by the others, and ack- 1
nowledged by a fisherman’s nod.
Of the 24 would be champions that
evening at the banquet table, only
three were sick, the others showing
remarkable powers at convalescing.
In due season the table was cleared
and Dr. M. F, Gillespie took the
floor as toastmaster, with our es-
teemed contemporary of the Times
as provisional chaplain. This rec-
ognition as was afterward explained
to us, was by reasoh of his aptitude
at devout smiling. The climax of
the festivity was the conferring of
the honorary degree of P. D. (pisca-
catorial doctor) accompanied with
appropriate decorations, upon the
member that stood convicted of bav-,
ing caught the most insignificant
specimen. This distinction befell
Commodore De Pree, he having
landed a Macatawa bass of 1 and
one half oz. The medal presented
on this occasion is highly prized by
the young doctor, and nothing
pleases him more than to have his
friends drop in and ask him to dis-
play it once more. The most serious
incident of the evening was the pre-
ferring of charces against the chap-
lain for having stocked his basket
with fish that were caught with “a
silver spoon” but our contemporary
successfully covered himself — by
smiling. As an eye-witness des-
cribed it; “It was one of those ever-
lasting smiler of his.”
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
A very pretty wftdding took place
last evening at 8 o’clock when Miss
Clara Wise and George Elferdink
united in marriage at the home of
the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs.
John Wise, i77 College avenue.
The ceremony watf performed by
Rev. Adam Clarke in the presence
of immediate relatives.
It Startled Tbe World
when the astounding claims were
first made for Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, but forty years of wonderful
cures have proved them true " and
everywhere it is now known as the
best salve on earth for Burns, Boils,
Scalds, Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains
Swellings; Eczema, Chapped hands.
Fever Sores and Piles. Only 25c at
Walsh Drag Co*, H. R. Doeaburg
and Geo. E. Lags.











TN this picture, made from a wartime photograph, the pathos of war Is told more plainly than words could ex-
X PJ‘e88 ̂  A terrible battle bad been fought here. Both armies moved away, leaving details of men to bury
their dead. The burial was devoid of pomp and ceremony. The brave men who bad fallen In the fight
were laid in the trenches, and the muddy earth was shoveled upon them. But before the burying squad departed
some of the men set up rude headboards, marked with the names df the dead when known.
Fifty Years Ago — Where Ellsworth Perishfed
IPTY years ago the north was shocked by the killing of Colenel E. E. Ellsworth of the New York touaves.
X Ellsworth, only twenty-four yearn of age. a noted drill master and a protege of President Lincoln, occupied
Alexandria, Va., with his regiment He saw a Confederate flag flying from tbe roof of the Marshall House,
a local hotel. Accompanied by one of his souaves he made hja way to the roof, seised tbe flag and was carrying
it down tbe stairway when James T. Jackson, the landlord, shot him dead. The zouave killed Jackson immedUtely.
Fifty Years Ago — Defenses of Washington
*T*HIS wartime photograph, taken In 1S81, shows ririily the nation's preparation for defense. The •cane la
£ a portion of Fort Corcoran, near Washington, one of those hastily constructed defenses which served to
check the advance of tbe encroaching Confederates whose objective point was the national capital The
men in the picture are Colonel Michael Corcoran and his oOesrs. Observe the man immediately back of the
•tack of ammunition near the left end of the picture. His right I
his country. . • 7 arm is missing. Already ha bnA soSared for
Enterprising Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TYttCEMA.U ColUctlo___ 0. J., ATTORKHT AT LAW.ilactloni promptly Attended to. OOoe
•nr fim Bteu Beak.
TLfC BRIDE, P. H., ATTORNET, REAL XS-
Ju^UU end Ineurence. Office In McBride
fX VANDER MEULBN, 8 EAST EIGHTH








Cltlsena phone 1418. Bell
T-KR. W. 0. WINTER. OPTIC® TWO
JLs door* eaat 6f Interurben office, Holland.
Mob. Citliena phone: Reeldence, 1697; office,
tm.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
^4HA8. HUBBARD, 89 WEST NINTH BT.
Cltlsena phone 1168.
THE FIRST STATE BANKV eec niiiUAWV 4ew VUC UUiLC
.......... TW.OO Lugers in aatd City of Holland, in
........ 00 the ISth day of July, A D. .... __
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits. ' 00 th« 13th day of September A. D. 1911. at ten
on all business centers domestlcand
8Tc^ Propoiil for Ponnf Firrt Avon..
In ths matter of the eatate of *
Hendrik Garvelink, Deceased’
HaTitur been appointed commissioners to re-
ceive. examine end adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
18th tday of May, A. 0. 1911, were allowed
by said court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and adjustment
and that w  will meet at the office of Luke
said conn-
1911,and
G. J. Diekema. Pres.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
J- W. Beardsle*. V, P
H. Luidens. Ass t C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ............... I so ooo
Additional stockholder's liability.... so ooo
Deposit or security ..................... . lyo.'ooo
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Visscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
mer D. B Yntema. J.G. Rutgers





r£!bUTTER A DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlsena phone 1228.
MUSIC.
V-tOOK BROS. TOR THE LATEST POPU-
XJ lar songs and ths best In the muslo Una.
OUsens phone 1259. 17 Eaat Eighth Bt
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
XI booki, tha beat aaaortment. 44 Eaat
Blghtb Bt. Cltlsena phone 1469.
CUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
C0TT-LUQER8 LUMBER CO.,
Bt. Citliena phone lOQL
284 RIVER
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES*
B NEWS DEPOT, 10 WEST EIGHTH























88-90 E. Eiehth St.
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said day#, for
the purpose of examining and adjusting said
claims.
Dated, Holland. Mloh. .May mb. A. d. loll,
Fred T. Miles









90 East Siitb St.
UNDERTAKING.
JT 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTHCltlsans phona 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
ryrKBTRA's bazaar store, _U Eighth Bt CitlsaM phona M7-2r.49 EAST
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT KIDDING.— YTLL YOUR
-A kst basket with anlce dean free
oeriea. Don't forget the place, corner
«nd Seventh streets. Both phones.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDX groceries. Olv# us a visit and wa will
satisfy you. 82 Waat Eighth St.
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltliana phona
1123. Pureat beer in tha world. Bold In bot-
*lee and kegs. A. Betft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
^ALSH DRUG CO.-- DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist Tull atock of goods per-
talnlng to the buslnesa. Citizens phona 1488.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a sesilon of aald court, held at the pro-
bate office In the City of Grand Haven
In said county on the 4th day of May A. D. 1911
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
Jan Breedeweg,
deceased
Mina Breedeweg havlngflled in said court
her petition praying that Roelof Breedeweg or
some suitable person be appointed trustee of
•aid trust estate.
It Is Ordered. That tha
5th day of June, A. D., 1911,
atten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said' petition:
It la further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three aucceezlve weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probaxe
Court for the County of Ottawa. r
At a session of said court, held at the
'Probata office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said county, on the 15th day of June,
a. d. 19U.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of '
Cornelia De Jongh, Deceased
John De Jongh having filed in said
court his petition praying that a cer-
tain instrument in writing, purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file In said court
be admitted to probate, and that the
administ’ation of aald estate be granted
to Pieternelia De Jongh or to some
other suitable person.
It la Ordered, That the
12th day of June, A. D. 1911.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication ot a
:opy of thle order, for three aucoeaalve
weeks previous to said day ot heartnf, in
the Holland City News, a newapapei
printed and circulated in aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa. ,
A:(a session of said court, held rt
the I^ibate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 15th day
of May, A. D., 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of *
Tiemmen Slagh, alias Tieman Slagh,
Deceased.
The Michigan Trust Company having
filed in said court its final ao^oint as
special administrator of said estatB and
lu petit! ju praying for the allowance
thereof and that it may be diacoarged
as speoial administrator;
It Is Ordered. *
That the isth day of June. A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock in. the (oreocon.lataaid probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition: and for examining and allow-
ing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
01 a copy of this order, for three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, Michigan, at the office
of the Clerk of said city, until 7:30
o'clock* p. m.f of Wednesday, June
7, 1911, for furnishing all material
for, and the construction of pave-
ment on First Avenue, between the
center line of 16th street and the
center line of 32ud street, in said
City of Holland.
Bids will be received on pavement
specified by the City Engineer, and
bids will be received on specifica-
tions to be furnished by the bidder,
which are in accordance with an
action of the Common Council at a
meeting held May 10, 1911.
Each bid must be accompanied
with a certified check for five per
cent of the amount of the bid, paya-
ble to the treasurer of the City of
Holland.
Plans and specifications of the
work are on file in the office of the
City Engineer and of the under-
signed City Clerk of said city.
The Common Council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
By order of the Common Council,
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk,
Dated, Holland, Mich,, May 18, 1911
20 3w
The Domestic Band.
Father Is an adept at blowing his
own trumpet, while mother is equally
expert at harping on one string. Moth-
•r-ln-law has to play second fiddle, and
Aunt Jane leads a humdrum exist-
ence. Grandpa gives every, night a
solo on his nasal organ, without stops;
uucle spends his time in wetting his
whistle, John is foud of his pipe, and
Emily is forever ringing the changes
on her lovers- -and I’m a bit of a Ijre
myself.— Judgt.
m*
•TJojtnoDun os iaaj auo ejpjra m*
esnuoeq „on„ 4bb oi eiqu 8a|aq iou
jo iiuwib SunujBBAap ©join j»j ain
jnq ‘ndjqj pino* mouoj Jeqio aqj juqM
jo juaj joj „oti„ Xus aw oq* aura
eqj jo eanjua poo3 oj BjqejjaAUj eqj
)oa bj 8|q) puc ‘ajnjBU poo8 jpq) Xq
jood XidAiJUJUdmoa )dax uaaq eAvq
oq.w aidoad jo spaapunq auu ejaqj,
m*onw *«8 04 Xiuiqeu) ®qj.
Not Cult».
"What a blessing civilization has
been to the world! Consider for a
moment the bloody sports of ancient
Rome— “Why, what’s the mattei
with an automobile cup race 7”
TYOEBBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
A-' medicines, paints, oils, tollst articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. ClUsens phona
129L 82 E. Eighth St. <.
MEATS.
TyM. VAN DER VEERE. 162 E. EIGHTH
VV St. For choice steaks, fowls, or gaoia
4* teaion. Citizens phone 1048.
T\B KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
fr . 10 411 Unto Of fresh and salt meats,
•torktt on River St Cltlsena phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
^SteUPTl5^<LH.^R^ THE ,(K3ENT pAR-
saSgESKT"-®
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
SlStreet Suw>1,e*' -c,“- Phone 1088. *49 W
DRY CLEANERS-
mgs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptlr done. Carpet rags and r’* ' •




TOt J. O. aCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
«• food wortt, reasonable prices. CM-
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Ths Probate Court
for tha County of Ottawa. \
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 50th day of
May. A. D.. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Jqdge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Herbert Balgooyen, deceased
' Leendert Van Putteu
Having flled* In said court his petition,
praying for license to seU the Interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein described.
It is ordered. That the 19th day of June
A. D. 1911, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, at
•aid prebats office, be and ia hereby appointed
for hearing aald petition^
and that all persons Interested in said estate ap-
pear before said court, at said time and place,
to show cause why a license to seU the interest
of said estate in said real estate should not be
granted:
It is further ordered, that public notice there-
of bo given by publication of a copy of thle
order, for three aucceeilve weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Citv of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
12th day of May, A. D., 1911
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan R. Hovinga, alias Hovenga,
Deceased.
Jozlna Hovenga. having filed In said
STATE) OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
Court for th« County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Nelson W. Ogden, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 23rd day ot May A. D. 1911.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
eburt at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the prd day of September, A. D. 1911
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 13rd day of September A. D. 19U.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.




mm phone 144L 82 East Eighth St
MriSiKft.'iwft
. ' A Busy Midkins tor Busy Peopk.
Brings Qoidtn Health and Renewed Vlgnr.
and Backache. Iu Ro^ Mo^n T^ub-
let form. 15 cents a box. Genuine made by
Holustxb Dbuo Compact. Madison. Wls.
^OLDEi NUG6ET8- FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
said court be admitted to probate and° that th?
administration of said estate be granted to
herself or to some other suitable person. .
It is Ordered,
That th*» 12th day of June A. d. lill
at ten o'clock tn the forenoon, at aald
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in The Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at th«
Probate office. In the City of Omnd Ha
ven. in said county, on the »th day of
May.. A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg.
Probats. In tbs matter of the estate of
Ernest A. Cranmer, deceased.
Miles having filed is said court
administration account, and his petl-
tion praying for the allowance thereof tnd for
“8l£““ent a0*! distribution of the residue
of said estate.
It is Ordered. That the
5th day of June, A. D. 1911.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Ig hereby ap
pointed for aasmining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
» l; ordered, that public sotlc
thereof be given by publication of a copy oi
to said day of bearing, in ths Holland Clti
Newa. a newspaper printed and circulated Ir
mu a county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
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CHAPTER I. Harry Swlfton Is spin-
ning along in his auto, his thoughts
dwelling in happy anticipation of a com-
ing visit from his fiancee. Lucy Meddere, a
Quakeress, who nursed him when he was
injured In an auto accident out in the
countnr. Hla mind taken off of his sur-
roundings by these pleasant thoughts he
crashes into another auto containing a
German count and a beautiful woman.
The woman’s hat is ruined. Absent-mind-
edly Harry thrusts the remnants of the
bat In hla pocket and makes his escape.
CHAPTER n. Carolyn, Harry's sister,
arrives to play hostess. Socrates Prim-
mer, a distant relative of Lucy's, arrives
with a hat Intended os a gift to Lucy.
Harry is trailed to his home by the Ger-
man count and the lady of the damaged
bat.
«, develop*,
She is In dlstrac-
CHAPTER in. Who,
Mrs. General Blazes. .„ ... ......
tlon lest her husband should hear of her
escapade. She declares that her milliner
told her a duplicate of the ruined hat had
been delivered to Harry's house. Re-
sponding to her demands for the hat Har-
ry insists that he knows nothing about
it Lucy Medders and her father arrive
And the Count is secreted in the library
and Mre. Blase* in Harry’s bedroom.
CHAPTER IV. Lucy profeses curiosity
regarding the room in which Mrs. Blazes
is hidden and Harry is forced to do some
fancy lying.
CHAPTER V. The milliner arrives to
/trace the duplicate hat She proves to be
Daphne Dafflngton whom Harry had
shown considerable attention to in the
past and the situation become* more com-
plicated. She agrees to make another
hat providing Harry will take her to din-
ner. Lucy and Carolyn call Harry and
Daphne Is hustled into the room occu-
pied by the Count The Count and Daphne
•ft seems had carried on a flirtation be-
fore and greeted each other warmly.
CHAPTER VT. The Count asks Daphne
why she had left him standing on a cor-
ner waiting for her one evening, she ex-
plains that she met a dear friend and
had accompanied him to dinner, the
Count had given her a ring on a former
occasion and demanded its return. Daphne
explains that she had given it to General
Biases, at that the Count was in a state
of mind bordering on •Insanity u hs had
gnren Mrs. Biases a duplicate of the ring
that her husband bad. Daphne and tbs
Count exchange bitter words and Daphne
refuses to stay In the same room with
him, so she enters ths room that Mrs.
Biases is concealed In.
CHAPTER VII.
Wban Harry and Lucy strolled Into
tha den. Just alter Daphne had suo-
ceeded in fettles into the room With
lira. Blazes, they were followed by
Hr. lledden. Hr. Meddere wae find-
ing many things to Interest him In
Harry's home. This was the first time
he had ever been where he might
saunter from room to room and ek
amine pictures, books and bric-a-brae
-—many of which were of a kind that
were not popular in hla own environ-
ment
"Oh, Harry," Lucy e&ld ."this Is Just
the most delightful visit!"
"I’m doing everything I can to make
It pleasant for you, and I hope nothing
happens to spoil It," Harry eald.
Medders, moving about the den,
stopped at the door of the library.
"What Is In there, my boy?" he
asked. "I haven't been In that room
yet."
"There?" Harry repeated, nervously.
"Oh, that’s Juat a Junk room."
"Thee means a bunk room," Lucy
corrected him, mlnchlevously.
"Yes." Harry said* "It’s a Junk
bunk room."
"Varlly." said Mr. Medders. "a Junk
bunk room must be Interesting. '’
And before Harry could stop him he
had opened the door and started In,
only to step back and say:
"Why, there Is some one In here."
"Is there?" Harry asked, affecting
surprise, hastily trying to think how
big the headlines would be In the
papers the next day.
"Why, who can It be?" Lucy asked.
Harry, feeling that all was lost, still
racked his brain for some half-way
reasonable explanation of the pres-
ence, as he thought, of Daphne as
well as the Count, In his library.
"Why, you see," he began, "they—
they are—"
"They?" Medders said. "There Is
only one man In here."
Harry was lost for language and
bereft of thought when the Count
stalked majestically from the door.
No one else could be seen In the
library. Harry looked swiftly through
the doorway into every corner of that
room, asking himself: "Where the
dickens has she goner’
She was no longer there, that much
was certain. And he turned to see
the Count bowing stiffly to Mr. Med-
ders and Lucy. The Count held a
book In his hand, and as his head
rose from one of his deep bows he
winked earnestly at Harry— a helpful,
friendly wink, which was as though
It said for him not to worry, that the
Count would back him up in any
story he told. ’
“I teg your pardon," Harry rallied.
"I had quite forgotten the Count Miss
Medders, Mr. Meddere, this is the
Count von Fltz."
The Count bowed beautifully, Lucy
oourtesled, her father shook the
Count’s hapd— and still everythlns
was not explained. *
"And Is the gentleman thy Instmc
tor, perhaps?" Medders asked, notion
the book the Count held, and associat-
ing It with the fact that the Count bad
been In the library.
Harry fairly bubbled with Joy at
this helpful suggestion, all uncon-
sciously given by Medders.
"Yes,” he said, "he Is my German
tutor."
"And art thee a teacher of Ger-
man?" Lucy asked, artlessly, of tho
Count. Before he could reply, Harry
laughed:
"Yes, he’s a German teacher of Ger-
man German. Ha, ha! Good Joke,
dear teacher!"
He nudged the Count In the ribs, to
that gentleman’s discomfiture.
"He iss alvays choking ven he
should be learning," the Count grave-
ly Informed Lucy.
"Has he Jearned much?" Lucy want-
ed tO HOW. • M ASkfc*.
“He has a lot to learn yet," the
Count replied, with significance that
was pot lost on Harry.
"Oh, Harry!" Lucy cried, clapping
“He Has a Lot to Learn Yet."
her hands together delightedly. "Wilt
thee speak some German for me?
Wilt?"
"Sure, I’ll wilt,” Harry smiled. "Ich
Hebe dich.”
"Ib that good German?" Lucy asked
the Count.
"Very fine," the Count assured her.
"He iss a quick scholar— he Iss— vat
you call— rapid— fast”
“What does that mean— what be
said?” Lucy asked.
"It iss not for me, hiss tutor, to
ti-anslate for him. Later, he vill tell
you vat It means, I know," the Count
replied.
"What was thy last lesson about,
Harry," asked Mr. Meddere. "Was
it some passage from the German
masters, or a chapter of history, pen
chance?"
"What was our last lesson about?"
Harry asked the Count
"It vas reading writing,” the Count
said.
"Reading and writing, you meanr
Lucy asked.
"No, no. Reading writing. I am
writing der reading und den he las
reading der writing."
Harry eaw that the Count had some
plea in his mind, but what it might tn
he could not imagine. However, bet
willingly lent himself to forward it
"He means that he would write
something and then I would try to
read it" he said. Mr. Meddere nodded
gravely; to him It appeared to be 1
very good plan. Lucy, with great lo>
terest said: ^ ^
"Oh, write something In German
now, then— It must be awfully hard to
write in German, Isn’t it?— end then
thee let Harry read 1L"
So the Count tore the fly leaf fromi
the book In bis hand and solemnly
wrote thereon the line:
"Find die dame ihr but?"
He handed the sheet to Harry, who
assumed the painfully awkward post*
Uon of a schoolboy and laboredly read
the line, with an atrocious mlspronun*
elation of almost every word. Thtl
Count smiled, and took the paper
from him, saying:
"You see, he has der Cherman aoi
cent, but not yet der Cherman vorda.
Der line Is: ‘Find die dame ihr hutf
It las a question, you see, unt iss to
be answered yet"
"Oh, and what does it mean in Eng*
Usb?" Lucy asked.
"It means," the Count said, withi
BPich significance, and speaking withi
grsat deliberation and emphasis, "it'
means: ’Did the lady find her hat?’ "
"pld the lady find her hat?" Lucyi
repeated after him.
"Not yet!" Harry said, absent
mlndedly.
"Ah," the Count said, smiling, "Nodt
nlcht"
"Of course! Of coureel" Harry said,
•s though being corrected in his pro
nunclatton. "Nock nit"
The Count nodded his head with
commendation.
"Some day he vill be a great Cher*
man scholar— tome day," he asserted.
Harry beamed with pride— and-
amusement Mr. Meddere observed to
him:
"Verily, thy tutor must be a learned1
man."
"He reads nothing but the classics,’*
Harry replied. "You'll always find him
In the library. He’s dying to get back
there now, I expect" ,
"And no doubt that Is a classic he
hath in bis hand even at this mo
ment" Meddere said.
’Tvs no doubt," said Harry, taklnc
the book from the Count’s hand and
glancing at the title, which was
"Three Weeks." "Ah, It is an old
treatise on the brevity of time."
He tossed the book Into the library,
and said:
"Now, I don't want to have to think
of any more German today. This la
to be a rail holiday, Count, and I re-
fuse to study any more."
"t think thee art doing a great
work," Lucy said to the Count, “to
teach Harry German. It la fins that
be hath thee for a tutor. How did
thee happen to be engaged by him?"
"Merely by aoddent," the Count an*
swered.
"Yes," Harry added, “through •
mere accident"
To be continued next week.
DIRE DISTRESS, ‘
It Is Near At Hand to Hundreds of
Holland Resders,
Don t neglect an aching back.
Backache is the kidneys’ cry for.
help, •
Neglect hurrying to their aid
Mcans-tlrat urinary troubles follow
quickly,
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright's dis-*
ense.
J. W. Fliehman, wagon ' maker and
painter, 83 River street, Holland,
Mich., says: "I suffered for a long
time from dull pains in the small of
my back, often changing to sharp,
shooting twinges. I could hardly
stoop or lift and if I sat down in a
chair it was only with great difficulty
that I was able to arise, as my
muscles and joints were stiff and sore.
I consulted physicians and they told
me that I had lumbago, but their
medicines did not help me. 1 finally
decided to give Doan’s Kidney Pills
a trial and procured a box at H, R.
Doesburg’s Drug Store. After using
them a short time, all my troubles
disappeared and though this occurred
over four years ago, I have not suf-
fered from kidney complaint since. I
have recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills to a great many people and
shall continue to do so."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.




Succeed when everything else fatly
In nervous prostration and fr-msle
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FO.RT0KffifflC.ND
it is the best medicine ever told
over a druggist’s counter.
Whafs the Use
To suffer with sore eyes when one
25c tube of Sutherland’s Eagle Eye
Salve will cure you. We guarantee
it. You risk nothing. It’s a creamy »
snow whHe ointment.
WANTED — To buy a milk route
in the City of. Holland. Address,
223 Fremont SL, Grand RapidslMich. 8
The Hard Taak.
It is easy to draw up rules of Ufa,




John Q. Ross, now lieutenant gov-
ernor, has announced that he wants
to be congressman from the ninth
district next year.
Trinity Reformed church is the
name selected for the reorganized
fifth church of that denomination in
this city.
The Greatest Play I Ever Saw
By Jake Stahl, Ex- First- Baseman for the Boston Americana
Xeal Ball’s unassisted triple play,
made at Cleveland, July 19, 1909, was
far and away the greatest play I have
ever seen in baseball. I think it was
Rev. Herman Vanderploeg
of the Reformed church at Denver,
pastor
Col., has been summoned to a church
of that denomination at East Over-
isel.
A ^ew York man lived twenty
years with a broken neck, and ac
qumed a million dollars while he was




a heavy thunder storm
.. struck the large barn of
Oerrit Neyenzel, near Hamilton. The
resulting tire consumed the structure.
Two horses were cremated. The loss
is estimated at $1,500.
far and away the greatest play that
liaed baseball hasany one in organizseen. ?
I have never gotten over thinking
of it. Although I was the victim of
this most remarkable bit of quick
thinking on the part of Ball I did not
begin to fully appreciate what, had
happened until I got to my hotel that
night. It dazed me at first, as it did
players, umpire and fans. Many min-
utes passed before the baseball re-
porters realized that Ball had made
a play totally unprecedented in base-
ball.
Knowing that he is going to die
from tuberculosis, Kev. M. J. Boers-
ma today sent to the Third Christian
Reformed church his resignation. Mr.
Jjoersma recently went to Colorado in
the hope of regaining his health.
The trial of H. Huntle, charged
with exceeding the speed limit with
his automobile, was held in Justice
Miles court last Friday. After be-
ing out a half hour the jury brought
w a verdict of guilty. Justice Miles
imposed a fine of $5 and costs
amounting to $1375.
.The dredge “Almindinger" has ar-
nved m the harbor and is dredging
m front of Harrington’s dock to make
it deep enough so the “Topeka” can
next, week with a load of
H3L*„5ftef 5nis1hln» UP the job at
Harrington s dock the “Almindinger”
King’s ’dock 0Perat'°nS ” ,r0,lt °f
Our old team mate, Cy Young, was
pitching for Cleveland. It was the
second inning and we had him going.
It looked like our game.
Wagner, our shortstop, was first
up. He singled to center. I followed
and bunted, managing to fwat it out.
Then McConnell came to bat.
We signaled to him to sacrifice.
Old Cy caught the signal, and began
working for a strike-out, or a base
on balls, figuring that he could at
least get the next man up to hit into
a double play.
Ball, never more than a mediocre
player, was the Cleveland’s utility
shortstop. Turner, Lajoie’s regular,
wasn’t playing that day, so Ball was
in his territory.
Cy Young played with McConnell
until he had two strikes and three
balls. He put another*right ova- the
groove. McConnell responded bv'Hit-
ting a whistling line drive toward
center.
Ball ran back with the crick of the
bat. In short center he leaped into
the air, stuck his mit hand oi# and lo,
caught the ball suarely.
It had looked to Wagner awd me
as if McConnell’s drive was go*>d for
a single, anyway. We were mills off
our bases when Ball made his remark-
able catch.
What did Ball do but dash to sec-
ond, and touch it, making it a dotjfrle
play bv retiring Wagner. Six slips
toward first base and he had atggetf
me, completing his unassisted triple
play. 1 was going so fast that I
couldn't atop.
Well, it took the wind completely’
out of our sails. Old Cy and the
team behind -him steadied and the
Boston Red Sox never had a look-in
after that.
For the next few weeks, Ball be-
came S31 great a drawing card as La-
joie. The fans lionized him. The
hero-worship didn’t turn Ball's head,
h* was trying coo hard to make good
in the ordinary way to let the spec-
tacular interfere.
ITS Gome TO BUY
Dlt. KING’S
PI SCO VERY
I V I the curb TBATS SURE 1 ^
RHt
I COIIGHS,COLOS, WHOOPING COUGH;
THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS
Few some strange reason, Bal7 be-
thaf ‘Mason and last season, But he
didn't' play in mere than x dozen
games. Finally they released! Binr to
the Pacific’ Coa&r league, where lie
Began io pick up again1. Reeartly
Clevelamd negotiated' his tetunr and
he is again a member of th'f Najs-..
They jay Pgul Hints marie £f rinr-
ilar unassisted triple play badb in
187$, in r game ar jPrbvidfnte, But
most baseball xmh'orirfes deny ft. I
don't believe it Sue# an tfriii® rarr
happen- only onw1 in as century;
The Holland league team wa». re*-
venged on the Kalamazoo Noraals
Saturday for defeat at their hands on
Friday by handing out a 9 to 1 beat-
ing to the Celery Cityites in a searen-
______ ~«uuiiui uucs • *nn’ng contest which was cut
were left in testing which failed to I by ^a‘n• Hjtrry Shelly was oro the
natch, besides one good one The s'ab for HolIand> and toyed with the
chicks were all strong --J * •• 1 tuHire ctr;ir;«*r «,,f
Among which three doubtful* ones
..... — and healthy ^ofe pedagogues, striking out e&ven
•with the exception of two. With an- and a,,owing but four kits, the^ ane
ed 120 rhinPJ 1™° scored being due to a scratehyother incubator he hatched IZo'chicJs ' run scorc(* 8 t
an’on8 ,htm base line ioBt'
It was the first Boosters’ day cf the
VO unteered and received his creden-
tials from the board of foreign mis-
s«on£ of the Reformed church as mis-
-Sonary to Japan. Mr. Kuyper’s
hc*ie is m Orange City, la., and he
graduated this month from the West-
ern Theological seminary. He expects
to leave for Japan next fall.
Austin Jiarrington of this city was
elected second vice president of the
Western Michigan Development
Bureau at a meeting held in Traverse
Oty.- Ever since Ottawa county has
reason and despite most unfavcaable-
.weather conditions a crowd ot 500-
turned out. Almost every man of the
Holland team featured either om tfre
bases or in the field. Hine stole thinEi
and home in one inning, and five-
other sacks were pilfered on Damotfi*
said to be the best throwing catcher
in state college ranks. It was the-
Normals' first defeat of the season',
and they fought every inch of the-
ground gamely despite the one-sided-




• been a member of the association Mr.
"Barrington has been an active worker
ft the interest of the development of
•Western Michigan and more particu-
larly in the interest of the develop-
ment of this county.
George Damson, who is attending
the Academy of Music in Indianap-
olis, will snend the summer with rela-
tives in this city. During the summer
Mr. Damson wiHvconduct a class in
violin here and in the fall he will re-
sume his studies at Indianapolis. At
present he is teaching a class in
Crawfordsville, Ind., and is a member
of the Indianapolis Symphony and
German House orchestra.
The Donnelly and Kelly Glass
company have received another car-
load of glass from the Netherlands.
The glass comes from Antwerp and
there are forty-three cases of it.
Every year the firm imports from five
to six carloads of glass from Europe
and they believe that Holland ought
to be a port of entry since there are
a number of manufacturers in the city
who import raw material from for-
eign countries.
Vance, cf ..... i ....... 2
Hine, 3b ........... ....3
Moss, 2b .............. 3
Shaw, ss< ............... 3
Penfold, lb ............ 3
Jewell, rf ............. 3
Broder, If ............. 3
Spriggs, c ............. 1
Shelly, p ............ ..3
& 11
I 0
• The South Easd. ImJcttendents won
the first: garte ini the- stciw- ibrr tHK
city championship Saturday, . defeat*
ing the-:No*th Safes i ttwO. TJ&tfeo
South Enit pitchers, Priirs? ami
Brouwer, ailoweri but owe. hit: e«cfi-,.
while fivecwaeiaBnnted'orif.Box afitib*
North Sidetsi The South Ends also
played '.errortkss bail. They 'wilff; Bias’
the fast'. Hops cxsBcge team Satorday,
and the-raattagpr. wishes- ttr book; Sai-
urday games with Coopecsyille, Ber-
lin, Fremont, or any other fast team
in the state;. Address-' -jommtnricm-
tions to-WiinUoirkers, 10'’ West ’Jugiit-
eentH* street, SBoBznd, Miafc
6 rTotals ............ ,..24 9 21
KALAMAZOO.
ABUPOAE
Martin, 2z-p-ss — ^...4 1 0 2 0
Dewey, If ......... . . . .2
Filliker, ss-p ...... .... $
Maltby, lb . ...... 3
Damoth, c ...... 2
Bender, cf ..... 3
Tindall, rf ..... ^.2
Shivel, 2b ..
Berger, p-2b
We have almost completed the first
year of the publication of this paper
and all subscribers not fully paid up
for the year are requested to balance
up their subscription accounts in or-
der to aid us to meet our indebted-
aess. We have existed all winter on
*now balls and neglected to put a
supply in cold storage, so now, the
season for this class of diet is past,
and we must pay the grocer, the pa-
per bill and the landlord.— Douglas
News.
Totals-*. .. ...... .*...25 .
Holland .......... .1 5 (J 1 w ^ ^
Kalamazoo Normals. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-H
Runs— Vance 2L Hine 2, Moss £
Broder, Spnggs, Shelly, Martin.
Three-base hits— Shaw, Penfold, Bro-
der, Bender. Struck out— By Shelly
11, by Martin 4. First base on balls —
Off Shelly 2, off Berger 1, off Martini
3. Stolen bases — Hine 2, Moss 2.
Penfold, Jewell, Spriggs, Damoth,.
Martin, Tindall 2. Sacrifice hits— -
Shaw, Spriggs, Hine. Hit by pitcher
—Tindall, by Shelly; Moss, by Mar-
tin. Left on bases— Holland 5, Kslr-
amacoo 6. Time — 1:10. Umpire —
Parent. Attendance — 500.
Yesterday. tk» locals tcek aactbe?
closely, contested game froar Mtikegon
by a score of ft . to 5^ Hol land soared
once lit eaeboNsbe first two Innsga
but Muskegon pooped lnto4he leadby
taking one in the second and two none
in the third.) In the sixth* the loanfe
evened up thin** by making the oiK
ouit once move, in th*fim half ofcfee
seventh the vis&ors got newt to.Shelly
for two more, tbwas any body's game
up to this -polo* but the last half ofctfce
‘ ‘Terrible. Sevenab” settled aU Htpfci
of the Muakeeoeites. Hines led
with* home no over th» right &&
fence, She w.tfrew a pas* and Wta®
„ pounded *noth»ront of the Jot bringing
O' in Shaw-ahead ol.bim and. winning^
game. Score..
1 2L3 4 6 61.778*9.
Muskegon,*! X0 0,0 2.0 0-&
Holland, , 1.1.0 0-0,11,3 0,d-*, '"\
Oakes! Tigers will gp to HellWd
SaturdeyTovagame wish the Htlknd
Independent base baU team. The
Holland Independent* have one of
the BtrongeetaemiTpieteamahawreef,-
3 o n 4 2 ^ Michigan and tip Tiger&jure gjo.
_____ mg after the Holland bunch, with a
Walsh Drug Co., G. L. Lage, and H. R. Doesburg-
Mlndar's KM Deed.
JMynot paralyze a home bo com-
pkiely; as a mother^ long illeess.
Rut Dr. Kang’s New Rife Pills- ere a
uplendi d'lwiedy for women. “They
gave me wonderful beaeflt in coneti7
itkm amh female trouble,!' wrote
'ib. M . dr.Danlap. of T/eadillj.Tenn.
If ailin g, tty them. 2oc at Walsh-
Dkwg ( Jo., B. R. Doeeburg and Geo..
L. La^ e.
. liv4LBo«8!:TMltt:
®ae D r. BhH'a Anti-Pain. Relief ie
almos t inetantaneouB.. Is also- good
ezten ially for all kind* of paksv.
Bold everywhere*
.3. 0
For Sak — Midripa Fam
B»- ao»dty taun tndblAdl tahrfann.ZBniiRe
ramb of®Snd Itopids Mich; eoediUWroontbaBM
Imre Butr. Breifnhoaie. wimbnill, Bpidna sodl
brool 80 bearin# applfe tree* Anrflin ore good ai>-
pfes- id fmit Ia»d;: W acre* alenned; 10 acrelaka-
P«rtl yon place, balance timbeet R: R. station
: naiiet 2 l-*mlle»; fanrntDoteibcludbd; yrice
irjO D; terms «*yjf desired.
A. L. SI IANn- l sn nKLAND. Owner,
H N; Ottawa St.. Grand1 Rapidb, 5lkh.
Pimples Cared in
Ten Days
GRAHAM 21 NORTON LINE
CHICAGO jB8W—Baili( Stninr Bitmm Holland anddCtiog,
m-: W ' ' - u’
M&t
or your money back
_ 0 — — . Vj
team for a game UlMnorial lnv.
Grand Haven TriUate.
August Masse, who was serving
time for drunkenness at the county
jail, took French leave Saturday
afternoon, while working about the
jail as a trusty. The prisoner’s sen-
tence had nearly expired and he was
employed at various jobs about the
place. There have been a number of
opportunities for him to walk away.
Saturday he seemed to have become
possessed of the idea to go and when
he found himself alone he started.
Masse hails from Holland.
For the first time in the history of
the city, an action was begun today
for the condemnation of property, the
school board, in the name of the city.
instituting suit for the possession of
a tract of land, lying between River,
Pine, Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets.
It is owned by E. Vander Veen, who
has considerable land in the city.
Vander Veen came to this city with
the Van Raalte colony in 1847 and
it is alleged refuses to sell the tract
only at an exorbitant figure. The
school board finds it necessary to
erect another school building, and the
plan is to erect a $60,000 structure
on the property to be acquired. At
present the city has five public schol
buildings, besides one private institu-
tion, and the college, but there is
still not room for the accommodation
of the students. The new building
will be for th ; high school. The pres-
ent high school building will then be
used for the grades.
IITiEIUH I EAGLE EYE SALIE
Good tor Nothing but tho EyM.*
Manager Dickerson of the Holland
baseball team of the State leaguq has
signed Pitcher “Vance,” who has been
in Chicago for several years playiiag
semi-professional ball and making
good at it. Vance is none other than
Jacob VanPutten, a former Holland
lad, who for a number of years was
the star pitcher of Holland teams.
He also came to Grand Haven sev-
eral times and pitched for local ag-
gregations. The Holland fans are
very joyful over the announcement of
the signing of Pitcher VanPutten.
Grand Haven Tribure.
The Kalamazoo Normals defeated
the Holland league teaai Friday 4 to
1. The Normals hit Woldring when
hits meant runs. Vance of the Grand
Rapids team joined Holland today.
Pitcher Tindale of the Kjiltimazoo
team jjoes to the Boyne City team of
the Michigan league as soon as school
closes. Score:
Kalamazoo ..... 0 000 1 000 3 — 4
Holland ........ 1 0000000 0-1
Batteries— Tindale and Damotle;
Woldring and Spfiggs.
Jcftftrownell wbU knowato local
baseball fans as Ae former ground*
tofcjjarand praalkally the builefer
of Lrjahy park at Grendi Rapid and
Jkter gronndkeep at Ramona Athletic
field, has accepted a similar situation
with Manager, Forrest B. Dichmaon!« State League team,
new already, on the jpL and baa in
mind many improvements on the
cosy little park in whkh the Bbllandi
team plays ita home games.
Holland defeated Mnskego* in the
opening game of the Michipm Stale
league hare Tuesday by tha score of
9 to o«
Mayor Stephan, without coat or veal
nitched the first Wll, and aldeimaa
Van Tongern tried to swat it with
all hia might knowing it waa a re-
publican ball, bat it landed safely in
President Emerson Dickersons mit
who did honors behind the bat after
that the real game was on.
The game opened with a
slugging bee on both sides, Vance
for Holland and Tierney for Muske-
gon festering with home runs. A
brilliant onehanded catch by Penfold,
Holland first basemans, nipped two
runs. Muskegon fielded loosely, be,
ing chalked will six errors Both
teams used two pitchers.
Batteries — Shelly Jewel and
Spriggs; Farrand, Bom ers and Ryan
Attendance — 600.
Secretary Glbseu of the V^eatern
Michigan Development bureau gave- a
Buccewful orchard demonttralion In
the Viaacher orchard Toeaday after-
noon which waa attended by farmers
and fruit growers from within a radius
of fifteen mllea. Mr. Glbsen followed
his demonstration with a stereoptican
lecture in the city hall In the evening.
Through the courtesy of the Holland
Merchants’ association, the farmers
who attended the demonstrotion were
presented with free meal tickets which
entitled them to a snpfler at any of the
local restaurant*
Word^ b.en ^«lv.d here send it to us with 4c to pay pos-
1 ‘»8e and mailm* and say thatVou
show them to some of your
at Patterson, N. J., and who recently friends
decUned one to the 14th street chinch
here, met with considerable misfortune ̂ Munro, Tsafewstw It k T.
in moving his goods across the river to
Asyonewtio has pimpla* Boil* Bbckhmds.
fiver spots, open. sores sntf eruption* should
know It is becausd of bad blood. The clrcwla-
tioA has become conuminated with mstter that
hu diseased the blood, which Is Befng forced
out of thesystem throush the pores of the skin.
move the cause. Bin-Ter Complexion Tablets
, purify the blood, strengthen the system and
make your skin healthy, thus restoring your
complexion to it* clear youthful appesrsnee.
Under thft purifying and tonic effect ofBin-
•Tet Completion Tablets theststem will be built
UftMdyourskia clesuxd, ssuslly in ebont ten
Sold and- recommended hr Gerber Drug
Learn Holland 930 a. m. daily except Sunday and MondaK- leave- Heiland-
9:30 p. m. Sunday. No boat on Monday, leave Chicago delta exewt Sun-
day wssenge* fare, $150, lower birth $1.00; upper berth 75c,
Close .connections with the G. R. H. & C. Interurbanjor Grand, Rapids,
Saugatuck and intermediate points, and Steam Railway far affi Central
Nidngan. The right is reserved to change this schedule 'wRboutt notice.
J. S. KRESS> Local Agt Local PhonesK C3tg.. 100-; Bell 7S-.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
iSSSSS
• Em
yields readily to Dr. Bell’s AntisefS
tic Solve. You see an improvameo^
a/ ter the first application. We guar*
ante* it. It is clean and pleasant to
us* 23c a box.
BOARD OF REVIEW. - . £££;£ — Jg ^“theneree* -- ----- ------ ----- -- ' ~ ?yr
Notice b Jiereby^ giyen^that the Marrelou^ranuhi follow the system oJUplnsl s^stmentoand 1 stand ready to.
mmm
. Nsm Farce .
Mrcepdbl’y w^ert^^i^cfent^ctQK^U
tret thousands of such victim* pallid, weak and unreous iKniand women m passingyet ctims, ne veous me  
before our ejes frorajlay to day, orseen in^th<epulplt,.on tiie benckand, iqg* count--
justsaants thereof. Restricted nerve force in the spinal, aolumn where displaced yer-
gawdof Review and EquaJiation of givayw^aLS^Zonyd^^^^ hve^m***
w ^ £ Frederick** 0. C,Common Council rooms of said city
at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of Mon-
day, May 29, 1911, and that it will
continue in session at least four days
successively and as much longer as
may be necessary, and at least six
hours m each day during said four
days or uiofof and that any person
desiring to dc. so, may then and there
examine his assessment.
-Dated, Holland, Mich., May 11, 1911.
RICHARD OVERWEG, .
CHy Clerk
12 Post Cards Free
We will send you 12 of the pret-
tiest Easter, Silk Rose Greetings,
Love Scenes, and other Season
son Cards in season etc., you ever
saw if you will cut this out and
KEmIE** Stn* MIUH&, Wd,




Holland, Mich., May 18, 11
Notice is hereby Given that,
the Common Oonncil of the City o!
Holland, has caused to be made and
deposited with the City Clerk foxex-
the main land from Oak Harbor, Wash. 1 FOR SALE— Two new first class
his old pastorate, the ship having ^otor Boats, Cheap,
caught fire and all of his goods being George N. Hames, Saugatuck.destroyed. - 20-2w
pursuant to gride profile and dia-
grams to be adopted in connection
with the proposed improvement.
That the whole of the coat and ex-
pense of said work and improve
on said part of aaid street; also' the
street intersections where said street
may intersect other streets; all of
which, said lots, lands and premises
as herein set forth, to be designated
and declared to constitute a special
street district for the purpose of
special assessment to defray the cost
and expense of paving said part of
said street in the manner herein be-
fore set forth, said district to be
known and designated aa the ‘Tint
Avenue Paving special assessment
district” in the City of Holland.
ment be defrayed by special
a landsment upon the lots and  abut-
ting upon said part of said First
avenue; provided, however, that the
cost of improving street intersections
on said part of said street be asses-
sed against the City of Holland and
paid from the General Street fund
of the city.
That the lots, lands and
upon which said special
That on Wednesday, the 7th day
pf June, 1911, at 7 ;30 o’clock p. m.
the Common Oonncil will vapei at
their rooms to consider any obj edi-
tions or suggestions that fi&hy be
made to said assessment district
and to the improvement, estimates,
plana and profile.
By order of the^Common Council.'
City^wk.
20 3w
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